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DAWN’S EARLY LIGHT. The first rays of sun 
filter throu^ the trees heightening the peace and 
solitude of Fairview Cemetery today F lags m ark 
the graves of veterans who served their country 
Special services were conducted honoring the w ar 
dead across the nation. City, county and state  offices 
are closed as well as federal agencies, to m ark the 
national observance day.
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Mackie killed in 
mishap,wife fair

McKin n e y . Texas — A motorcycle accident near McKinney 
Sunday morning resulted in the death of a 49-yearK)ld Pampa man 
and serious injury to his write

Joe Edd Mackie of 1401 S Barnes died in Collins .Memorial Hospital 
at 1:35 p.m Sunday from injuries he received when he apparently 
lost control of the motorcycle he was riding on Highway 380 two hours 
earlier

Mackie's 49-year-old wife. Betty, was listed in fair condiUon earlier 
today by a Collins Memorial fiospital spokesperson She was 
admitted for multiple fractures and possible internal injuries

Hie accident occurred at 11 35 a m about six miles west of 
McKinney, a Collins County sheriff sdeputy said

Mackie was riding the motorcycle with his wife seated behind him 
nie couple was traveling east in Collins County when the motorcycle 
crossed the center line and met a westbound vehicle, according to 
officers' reports

Seeing the oncoming vehicle. .Mackie went to the west shoulder of 
the highway, where he apparently lost control of the cycle, theofficer 
said. The bike went into a ditch, striking a culvert and was airborne 
fSrflWeet. he said

Mackie was the owner of Mackie Siilvage Company, the Pampa 
Hotel, the Pampa Motel and was the Harley Davidson dealer in 
Pampa He was m arried to his wife. Betty, in 1950

He is survived by his wife; one son. Jerry Don of Pampa: two 
daughters. .Mrs Joe (Brenda i Wheat of Pampa and Mrs BilliTinai 
Thomas of McLean; his mother. Mrs Neva Mackie of Pampa. and 
one sister. Mrs Dorothy Bird of Pampa

Services for Mackie are pending with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Home

Commissioners eye city fees
A report on a study of city service fees will be heard by the city 

commissioners during their regular session scheduled for 9:30 a m 
Tuesday at city hall.

The findings of a recent study of water, sewer and solid waste 
collection charges will be given by Public Utilities Director Tony 
Anderson and City Manager Mack Wofford

A presentation concerning the construction of an outdoor 
amphitheater to be located in the park near M K Brown auditonum 
will be given by representatives of the Pampa Environmental 
Beautification Foundation.

The city fathers will consider selection of a health insurance 
program for city employees from bids received during the last 
meeting of the com mission.

Final reading will be heard on the ordinance denying the zoning 
change requested by Berniece Rippetoeof 601 N Nelson to allow for 
mobile homes in the 400 to 600 blocks of Nelson, Wells and Faulkner 
Streets

In final action, commissioners will consider a date for bids on the 
purchase of street sign supplies and consider approving current 
accounts payable.

IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES
in the cause of freedom. Jiiy Williams. 12. of Pam pa 
remembers Memorial Day flag cerem onies were 
cxinducted this morning by the m em bers of the

Veteraas of Fonegn Wars, the American Legion 
Auxiliary and Pampa High School Red Cross 
students in Fairview Cemetery and M emory 
Gardens
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Earthquake aftershocks expected
MAMMOTH LAKES. Calif (APi — Authorities are warning 

residents to expect several days of aftershocks following two major 
earthquakes that rattled California from San Diego to San Francisco 
and created havoc at this Sierra Nevada resort near the epicenter 

Two people were hospitalized with serious injuries. Several others 
were hit by falling objects, and one man fell through a window 

"I'm not trying to alarm or panic anyone." Alex Cunningham, 
director of California's Office of Emergency Service, said Sunday 
But he added. "We have had 50 to 100 aftershocks today People 
should take prudent action."
. He said federal officials told him that based on past quakes, "the 
likelihood is that aftershock activity will continue over the next 
several days and people should take precautionary measures "

The quakes knocked down power lines, ruptured some water

mains, disrupted telephone service and triggered rockslides 
throughout the area surrounding Mammoth Lakes, a popular resort 
some 300 miles north of Los Angeles, Mono County sheriff's deputies 
said

"Cars were bouncing on the ground.” said Todd Jensen of Crowley 
Lake, about 15 miles southeast of Mammoth Lakes "Some of thie 
people who live at the lake said their refrigerators were flipped 
over "

Shenff Martin Strelneck said late Sunday that rescue teams were 
continuing to search the area for people stranded by slides. He said 
the quakes caused no major damage to the region's utilities or pubUc 
buildings, but did damage the roof of the local hospital

The quake registered in California's major cities, but there was no 
reported damage that far from the epicenter

Mount St. Helens sends up new ash showers
VANCOUVER. Wash, (APi — The eruption that sent two new 

showers of ash from Mount St Helens could be an unpleasant 
harbinger of things to come — or could prevent a repeat of last 
week's devastating blowout, scientists say

“We may be lucky if we have the volcano clearing its throat like 
this once in a while rather than building up to one big b last." said 
U S. Geological Survey geologist Tim Hait as the volcano sent muddy 
ash showers over western Washington and Oregon on Sunday.

"Every time the volcano clears its throat, it relieves a little 
pressure "

Rescue helicopters were grounded, and holiday travelers were 
stranded and spattered with muddy ram as the unpredictable 
mountain turned day to night with another mighty belch of volcanic 
ash

No injuries were reported from Sunday's blast, but it was the most 
violent since the volcano blew its top .May 18. killing at least 18 
people Another 72 people are officially listed as missing

Hait and other scientists said the latest eruptions — which sent 
plumes of ash up to 40.000 feet above sea level — followed a normal
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pattern for a Cascade volcano They said such blasts could continue 
for some time or could stop soon

"My guess is that individual bursts like the one we're seeing will 
not occur continuously for months or weeks, but might occur for a 
day or so several times in the coming months. " said geologist Dan 
Miller

Sunday's eruptions came from two points on the moutain s 
northwest and southwest comers, according to pilots who flew 
through a shroud of clouds around the mountain

Ash was sent into the rainy air and fell asmudover a 200-mllepath 
in northern Oregon and southwest Washington TYaces of ash were 
reported at the northern tip of the Olympic Peninsula and near the 
Canadian border The heaviest cxmcentration was in the nearbv 
Longview-Kelso a rea . about 35 miles southwest of the peak

Thousands of Memorial Day tourists were caught by ash at coastal 
resorts in Washington and Oregon

The gritty showers brought traffic on Interstate 5 — the mam 
north-south route through Washington — to a halt Eight people were

injured in a 12-car accident in Ritzville. Wash , when winds churned 
up ash from last week's blast, and air traffic was at a standstill m 
Portland as the latest fallout drifted over Oregon's most populous 
region

Portland Mayor Connie McCready urged residents to stay indoors 
and off the streets

"It's a good experience.■' said Sheriff Herbert Newton of Pacific 
County on Washington's Long Beach peninsula "I don't like it. but it 
shows us we re still like a tiny ant on the surface of the earth I think 
It's going to make some believers "

The ash fallout was not as severe as the one last week that forced 
businesses and schools to close in eastern Washington. Idaho and 
western Montana Cleanup in those areas continued Sunday as winds 
took the newest ash the other direction

" The ram has helped considerably, but it hasn't been hard enough 
to wash the streets clean." said Ron Eklgar of the Spokane Air 
Pollution Control Authority.

Wind-whipped ash briefly stranded a number of National

Guardsmen headed for clean-up efforts in Spokane. Moses Lake and 
Ritzville A scheduled meeting in Spokane of the president's 
scientific advisory committee on the effects of last week's blast was 
canceled because not enough of the scientists could get there.

Eleven teen-agers at the Maple Lane School for delinquents in 
Tenino. Wash., also escaped by taking advantage of the limited staff 
on hand because of the falling ash. officials said

Only one mudflow was spotted from the latest eruption. It stopped 
short of the Swift Reservoir south of the peak, scientists said. 
Massive flows May 18 ruined Spirit Lake and clogged n vers with tons 
of mud and debris

Hait said geologists are analyzing the molecular structure of the 
falling ash to see if it is from fresh magma or left over from the 
eruption a week ago. Scientists were assuming the magma was fresh 
because of the volume ejected

Ash showers occur when fresh magma, or nnolten underground 
rock, pushes Its way up through a cooling "plug" left in the crater 
after an initial explosion
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Volcano victims kiUed by gases
SEATTLE (AP) — Six victims of the 

Mount St. Helens eruption apparently were 
killed by unidentified gases which poured 
down from the volcano, a pathologist who 
conducted the autopsies says

Dr John Eisele. a King County medical 
examiner, began autopsies on the six 
Sunday at the Harborview Medical Center 
They were taken in rubber body bags from 
the disaster area by an Army helicopter

"There are burns, but no blast or 
explosion-type injuries," Eisele said "It 
appears to have been asphyxial — more 
like smoke inhalation from a house fire."

The six were among the 18 persons whose

bodies have been recovered 10 to 14 miles 
from the volcano, which erupted violently 
May 18 A second eruption Sunday did not 
cause any reported injuries or deaths.

There was no immediate word on where 
the other 12 bodies have been taken or 
whether the cause of their deaths has been 
dMermined

"I'm somewhat surprised at the absence 
of blood and physical injuries.” he said. 
“But five of the SIX were found inside cars, 

so they may have been protected
"There are various degrees of ash in 

their airw ays Some may have just 
smothered in the ash and other may have 
breathed it in.

"One problem is that we still don't know 
what kind of gas we're looking for. ”

If it was carbon monoxide, the six 
probably were overcome quickly and 
lapsed painlessly into unconsciousness. 
Eisele said

After looking through a pathology 
reference book about the causes of death, 
he said there was "not a word” about 
victims of volcanic eruptions

"So we write the book.” Eisele said.
The six were Ronald and Barbara 

Siebold of Olympia, their two children. 
Michelle and Kevin Morris, and Fred and 
Margery Rollins of Hawthorne, Calif.

Sailors receive heroes welcome

GOING IN STYLE . . . P a m p a  H igh  S c h o o l b a n d  
m em ber Lee H ughes, le ft, a n d  h is  d a te  E v a  M o re n o  

. went in style to  S a tu rd a y 's  b a n d  b a n q u e t  a t  M .K . 
• Brown A uditorium . H ughes an d  M iss  M o re n o

arrived  in a chau ffeu r-d riven  1937 R o lls  R o y c e  
Chauffeuring the couple to  th e  e v e n t  w a s  G e n e  
Gates, cen te r.

(P h o to b y  E d  S a c k e t t )

NORFOLK. Va (API — They sailed for nine months and 75.000 
miles and watched the aircraft lea ve for an aborted rescue misaian in 
Iran Today, the men of the USS Nimitz. USS Texas and USS 
California are coming home.

The 7.000 Navy men are  returning to a hero’s welcome from their 
commander-in-chief. President Carter, and 50.000 relatives, friends 
and well-wishers expected at the Norfolk Naval Base

The welcome came one day after aviators from the Nimitz 
returned to their home bases

Some Navy and local officials called the outpouring of support and 
interest in the return of Indian Ocean battle group unprecedented in 
the years since World War II

Carter was to address the men on the Nimitz. with his remarks 
broadcast to the two cruisers and the families on shore.

The battle group left Norfolk 1h early September for a routine 
Mediterranean cruise but was diverted to the Indian Ocean in 
January following the seizure of American hostages in Iran and the 
Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.-’Rie N im itzdidnothaveapm call 
after it left Italy on Jan  I.

The RH-51D helicopters used in the attempted rescue of the 
hostages, an attempt that left eight Anwticsn wrviceiweH dead, flew

off the Nimitz while it sailed within sight of Iran.
HM16. the squadron that maintained the helicopters and left seven 

of its eight aircraft in the Iranian desert, flew home May IS. Three 
squadrons from the carrier’s airwing returned to Naval Air Station 
Oceana in Virginia Beach on Sunday and other air teams went to 
home bases on the West OMst and in Florida

"It’s the most emotional experience I’ve had in the U.S. Navy,” 
Cmdr Emory Brown, skipper of Oceana-based VFM, said of 
watching helicopters take for the rescue miarion f r m  a sh ^  
bathed in ’’total silence.”

”We knew where they were going We knew exactly what was 
going on.” even when no one told them offlcially. Brawn u id .

Brown’s F-14 team and the carrier’s other Tighter and attack 
squadrons were on alert for the 11 hours from takeoff until word 
came the mission was aborted, he said.

” It’s Uwgic. but at least we uied." he said “We’ll think aboid It the 
rest of our lives.”

But many aviators had other things on their mtndi at the sight of 
families, friends and home. "’First comas this.” said LL Larry 
Fritsch of VA38 as he took a  sip of beer. "Then comas this.” as he 
Ussed "very good friend” Becky Graves.
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daily record
Services tomorrow

BOARD, Albert French Jr — 10 a m ,  Fairview  
Cemetery

STONE, Elsie — 2 30 p m , Clay F unera l 
Chapel.Shamrock

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 70 calls involving 

theft, auto theft, burglary and damage to property during the 
40-hour period ending at 7 a m . today 

Daniel Vargas, city employe, reported that sometime between 5 
p.m Saturday andSa m Monday, a red and white truck had been 
removed from the city dump grounds. The owner of the vehicle is 
not known.

Dannie Shipley. 1000 Terry Rd., reported an unknown suspect 
had shot out the plate glass window in his home. A BB gun was 
believed to have been used. Damage esUmate was unknown.

Roger Prentice reported for the 7-11 store at Ballard and 
Browning that an unknown person, believed to be a juvenile, left 
the store without paying for a 12 pack of beer.

Michael Fields, an employee of C E. Natco. reported that 
someone had removed assorted tools valued at $1500. a 
sheepskin-lined coat valued at $100 and a pair of insulated 
coveralls valued at $75 from a company pickup 

A spokesperson for Purviance Clinic. 806 W Francis reported a 
broken window Nothing was reported missing Damage was 
estimated at $50

A spokesperson for Davis Electric Co, 124 S. Frost reported a 
broken window valued at $50 Nothing was found to be missing 
from the business

James Founer. 943 S. Finley, reported a burglary of his 
residence The front door lock was broken, according to the report 
Reported missing in the burglary was money and stereo 
equipment totaling $2.700

A spokesperson for the Sonic Drive-Inn. 1418 N Hobart reported 
$85 in cash missing from the money bag A suspect was listed

minor accidents_______________
A 1974 Chevrolet Impala driven by Jewell Flanagan. 2338 

Duncan was backing from a parking space in the 200 block of N 
Cuyler when it was in collision with a 1977 Ford driven by 
Margaret Ayers. 1212 W 21st Ayers was northbound in the right 
lane on Cuyler when the mishap occurred. Flanagan was cited for 
unsafe backing.

A two vehicle accident occurred in the intersectionb of 
Campbell and Finley involving a 1974 Chevrolet driven by William 
Teague of 505 N Starkweather and a 1972 Chevrolet Vega driven 
by James Ivey. 1234 S Hobart Ivey was westbound on Campbell 
and Teague was northbound on ñnley Teague was cited for 
failure to yeild right of way at a yield intersection

fire report

TEXAS FORECAST
North Texas Partly cloudy in eastern sections today and 

Tuesday, mostly fair in west and central regions Scattered 
thunderstorms in the extreme west during late afternoon, 
spreading into central portions by nightfall Continued hot west 
and central, seasonably warm east Highs today 91 to 100 Lows 
tonight 71 to 76 Highs Tuesday 91 to 98

South Texas Partly cloudy, warm and humid through Tuesday 
Scattered showers and thunderstorms in western sections tonight 
and Tuesday Highs today near 90 in coastal sections to the upper 
90s in the southwest Lows tonight 70 to 80 Highs Tuesday low to 
mid 90s

West Texas Slight chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms in the eastern portions, otherwise partly cloudy 
through Tuesday No important temperature changes Highs 
today and Tuesday upper 80s Panhandle to near 104 Big Bend 
valleys Lows tonight mid 50s Panhandle and far west to low 70b 
southeast except upper 40s mountains

Upper Coast Southerly wtnds around 10 knots today and tonight 
continuing southerly 10 to 15 knots Tuesday Seas 2 to 4 feet today 
and tonight Isolated showers Tuesday

Lowa- Coqst Southeast winds 10 to 15 knots today and tonight 
conUnuing southeast and increasing to 15 to 20 knots Tuesday 
Seas 3 to 5 feet today and tonight Widely scatterd showers 
Tuesday

E X TE m E D
North Texas
Partly cloudy and warm Thundershowers possible Thursday 

and F riday H ighest tem peratures in the 90s Lwvest 
temperatures in the 60s

South Texas
Partly cloudy and warm with highs in the 90s except in the 80s 

akNV the upper Texas coast and near 100 along the Rio Grande 
Lows in the 70s

Monday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
SMarday's Admissioas
B ra d y  H e lm s . 1348 

Garland
Charles Graham. Box 102 
Cindy Kaye Palm eteer. 214 

N. Cuyler
Audrey E Stewart. 441 

Pitts
Jerry Nazworth. 1905 N. 

Banks
Rufus W Reed. 616 E. 

Albert
L eand ra  F ra n k . 1116 

Varnon Dr
Vickie Jean  Slate, 532 

Doucette
Cynthia Ann Davis, 837 E. 

Oaven
Dorene W. Diffee. 826 

Denver
Births

A boy to Mr and Mrs. 
Robert A Palmateer. 214 N. 
Cuyler

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah Slate J  r . 532 Doucette 

Dismissals
Billy Laid Thurman Jr., 

Box 219. Groom 
James Taylor, Box 907, 

White Deer
Gene Elaine Houston. 2317 

Comanche
Dudley Pohnert, Rt. 2. Box 

46. White Deer 
Eunice L Scribner. Box 

33. Mobeetie
D errill Angel. 317 E. 

Francis
Adolph Novotny. Box 112, 

Skellytown
T ra c y  T a y lo r ,  2420 

Comanche

city briefs
RUMMAGE SALE 312 S 

Cuyler. Tuesday • Wednesday. 
(Adv I

WOMEN OF The Moose will

1.T ra c y  S e itz . R t. 
Mobeetie

Donald KHterman, 1824 N. 
Faulkner

Raymond Gossett. Box 
202.Lefors

Mary Vivian Stone. 324 
Canadian

Lonnie Powell, 716 N. 
Dwight

Floroice H. Richards. 236 
N.Tignor

Charles Hernandez, 1104 
Varnon Dr.

Sunday's Admissions
Thelma R. Malone. 1420 E. 

Francis
Belva D. Wright. Rt. 3. Box 

316. Grove. Okla 
Cora Lee Robertson, 424 

Doyle St.
E d g ar B ailey, Rt. 1, 

McLean
M argaret L. Chapman. 

Box 122. McLean 
Peggy Ann Dennis. Box 

888. White Deer 
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Dwayne C F ran k , 1116 
Varnon Dr.

Dlsmtosals
Kathleen M cEver and 

baby girl. 1107 Kiowa 
k a tr is ta  Ward. 716 E 

Albert
L aura  J e r n ig a n ,  909 

S.Somerville
Sherry Slater, 6512 Falcon. 

Amarillo
B rad y  H e lm s , 1348 

Garland
Bowie Hamilton, 529 N. 

Hazel
Leona K ev leh en , 408 

Hughes

have a business meeting at the 
Moose H ouse a t  8 p.m  , 
Tuesday. May 27 Election of 
Officers from 7 - 8 p.m

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 
the48 hoursending at 8a m Monday

Death toll reaches 275
By The Associated Press

The death toll on the nation s highways reached 275 early today as 
the long Memorial Day holiday weekend entered its last day 

The National Safety Council estimated last week that between 450 
and 550 persons would lose their lives in traffic accidents during the 
three-day holiday period The period began at 6 p m Friday and 
continues through midnight today 

Last year. 508 people were killed during the Memorial Day 
observance, also a three-day holiday 

The worst Memorial Day weekend was in 1968 when there were 629 
traffic deaths during a fourday observance The worst threeday 
period was in 1969 when 597 people were killed

TEXAS WEATHER__________
Youd never know it to look at the state s thermometers but 

there was a weak cold front stretching across Texas today It 
reached from the Red River, just west of Wichita Falls, into the 
Big Bend

But It did not lower temperatures significantly In fact. a record 
high of 97 degrees was reported Sunday at the Dallas-Fort Worth 
airport The front's only impact was to spawn isolated 
thundershowers that dissipated before dawn but threatened to 
recur by nightfall

As the sun rose, promising another scorcher, skies were 
generally fair behind the front and were partly cloudy to the east 
of It. with some early morning fog reported along the Gulf Coast 

Government forecasters said most of Texas would remain 
partly cloudy today, with afternoon temperatures reaching the 
90s again Some reporting stations in parts of North Texas and the 
Big Bend expected afternoon maximums of 100 or better.

The alleged cold front was expected to sUy in place, bnnging 
more thunderstorms a long its leading edge late today

Late spring storm 
blasts Rockies

Winds of up to 75 mph blasted through windows in Wyoming, 
piled the snows of a spring blizzard into drifts 21 feet deep in 
Colorado and whipped prairie fires across nearly 70.000 acres of 
drought-parched grazing land in eastern Montana 

Meanwhile, hundreds of western Montana residents ignored 
official warnings to leave their homes as the fierce spring storm 
glutted rivers and stream s Kayakers were sighted on the streets 
of Great Falls, and streamside residents lay out sandbags for 
protection against record rains

The blizzard that roa red over the Rocky Mountain states shoved 
truck rigs off highways in Wyoming and forced officials to close 
roads through higher elevations. Tornadoes were reported in 
Colorado. Montana and Wyoming as the cold front that triggered 
the weekend storm s moved toward South Dakota 

More rain was forecast for today in western Montana, but 
firefighters in the sparsely populated east got little promise of 
precipitation for that area, which has not had significant rainfall 
W  months

Winds and tem peratures in the 80s in western Montana on 
Sunday sent a day-old. lightning-triggered grass fire roaring past 
firefighters who thought they had contained it. Officials said some 
ranchers were forced to leave homes and livestock behind as the 
blaze, which began near Glendive, leaped the Yellowstone River 
and burned 20 miles to the north along the North Dakota border 

In the western part of the state, the Missoula County sheriff's 
office said a few homes in Pattee Canyon suffered water damage 
when a creek went over its banks. Hundreds of residents along the 
creek were advised to leave for shelters but officials said late 
Sunday that no one showed up

The storm helped break a 52-year-old area record for the 
wettest month ever, bringing May's total to 6‘'(i inches and 
drowning the 5'/»-inch mark set in November 1927 

Great Falls received 3 48 inches of rain in the storm, the most 
ever measured in a 24-hour period However, the National 
Weather Service said no major flooding was expected on larger 
rivers

And while the rest of the Rocky Mountain West enjoyed 
springlike weather, the season's first visitors to Yellowstone 
National Park found their campsites under 8 inches of snow 

The weather service said the high winds had blown two truck 
ngs and several automobiles off the road at South Pass. Wyo. 
Windows in Lander. Wyo., were reported shattered by the wind, 
and gusts of up to 75 mph near Durango, in southwest Colorado, 
blew out the screen of a drive-in movie theater 

The annual Memorial Day weekend opening of the highest 
automobile through-road in the country — Trail Ridge Road in 
Colorado's Rocky Mountain National Park — was postponed 
because crews were unable to clear snow drifts up to 21 feet deep

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
AWARD W I N N E R .
Raymie Rogers, senior 
student and graduating 
meniber of the Pride of 
Pampa Band, was named 
recipient of the John Philip 
Sousa Award during the 
annual Band banquet 
which was conducted 
Saturday in P am pa. 
Raymie is also a memWr 
of the Stage Band Jim 
Duggan, right, made the 
p re se n ta tio n  dur i ng 
cerem onies conducted 
with several hundred band 
members, parents and 
guests present

(Photo by Ed Sackett I
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N O N A  P A Y N E  
S C H O L A R S H I P  
WINNER. Teresa Taylor, 
center, was named winner 
of the Nona Payne 
Scholarship during band 
b an q u e t  f e s t i v i t i e s  
honoring the Pride of ; 
Pampa Band Saturday 
Jeff Doughten. left ,  
director, ana Mrs. Payne, 
right, benefactor, are 
p c i t u r e d  o f f e r i n g  
congratulations to the 
graduating senior band 
student

(Photo by Ed Sackett i
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SUNDAY SIESTA. A refugee child takes a nap on the cots at the Trumbo 
Point Annex housing facility in Key West, Sunday The refugees arr ived 
Saturday night in what has been a steady s t ream of refugees  coming from

Cuba (AP Laserpholoi

Father slays family S p y  image overshadowed
as sateUites collect dataCAHOKIA. III. (API — "Mom was dead and Dad was nuts. " 

said 14-year-old Gelene Lorentzen after a shooting rampage that 
claimed the lives of five members of her family

Police said Robert E Lorentzen. 41. apparently despondent 
over business problems, killed his wife, two daughters and a son 
before turning a shotgun on himself.

The bodies of Mary Lorentzen. 40. Mark. 18. Mary Air. 19. and 
Margaret. 17. were found in blood-splattered bedrooms of the 
family's home Lorentzen's body was found in a hallway Each 
had bMn shot in the head.

Police Capt Robert Odem said family members apparently had 
been asleep when the shootings occurred early Saturday

“I think he took the wife first and then proceeded to other 
bedrooms We don't know exactly which one went First, but it was 
methodical." Odem said

Gelene was wounded in the chest by a blast from the 20-gauge 
shotgun but was able to run to the home of a neighbor.

"We assume that the girl that got away was in the front 
bedroom with her sister, with Margaret." said Odem “She 
thought she was hit by a board Why she thought that I don't know 
Maybe it was the stock of the gun."

Miss Lorentzen was in stable condition Sunday at Memorial 
Hospital in Belleville. A sixth member of the family. Mike, is a 
college student and was not living at home

A neighbor. Florence Joslin. expressed shock on learning of the 
shootings, describing the family as "the last people in the world 
you would expect for this kind of thing."

Susie Crawford, the daughter of Mrs Joslin. said Lorentzen. a 
fanner, had been depressed by the nation's economy but that no 
one suspected how much.

Odem said the incident was the worst of its kind in the 
Mississippi River city of 20.000 in his 18 years on the police force.

WASHINGTON (A P I -  
Satellites launched by the 
United States are  doing more 
these days than just spying 
from on high. Landsat-3 is 
showing Pakistan where to 
build a new port. Kenya how to 
protect its cattle from lions and 
Bolivia where to find lithium 
that could help fuel the cars of 
the future

Landsat-3 completes a series 
of orbits every 18 days from a 
track 560 m iles in space, 
sending sends back signals that 
can be converted into pictures 
of the earth 's surface.

E n g in ee rs  in te rp re t the 
photos to help find water, gauge 
the size of crops and calculate 
where minerals may lie. The 
resulting data  goes to 400 
programs in the United States 
and 30 other countries

A lth o u g h  m a n y  p o o r 
countries say they are  worried 
about the spy potential of 
satellites, the United Slates 
takes the position that all

in fo rm a t io n  on n a tu r a l  
resources like that gathered by 
Landsat-3 should be available to 
anyone.

A multinational company, 
with expensive analysts and 
laboratories, can  buy the 
pictures and learn more bout a 
country's resources than its 
own government knows. That 
knowledge becomes a valuable 
bargaining weapon when the 
company is making a deal with 
a government to develop the 
renurccs-

11« information itself is a 
bargain

Bolivia spent about $10.800 to 
discover what AID says are the 
most dense lithium tteposits in 

^he world on a remote salt flat 
where only a few goatherds had 
ever ventured. A U.S. company 
has invested $136 million in 
further exploration

Lithium , the ligh test of 
m etals, has m any uses in

electronics and in nuclear 
reactors. If power for peaceful 
uses can be produced from the 
fusion reaction now used only in 
nuclear weapons, lithium may 
become an important source of 
fuel Experiments with electric 
cars and trucks also use lithium 
in high-voltage batteries
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O f both sides
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Qierry anesthesia, 
Big Bird next dooi*
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Wlien kids walk 

through the door of the Children's Health Center, 
Big Bird is there to meet them 

When they’re ready for anesthesia, they get a 
choice of smells — strawberry, cherry, root beer 
or bubblegum.

1 h ^  can play pool, fingerpaint or watch a 
nrovie. And if they don’t like the dinner menu, 
they can have hamburgers instead.

Everything at the health center is geared 
toward calming the fears of children who must 
be hospitalized

Mollie and Jill Carroll, 11-year-old identical 
twins, recently underwent bladder surgery.

“Our girls have always been skittish, afraid of 
shots. Here they've had absolutely no fear. I 
think i t ’s because they 've had so much 
preparation." said their mother, Diane Carroll 

'"nie girls were told everything. They knew 
where they were going, e u c tly  what was going 
tobedone, " added their father, Tom.

From the time their problem was diagnosed, it 
was explained in detail in language the girls 
could understand. A week before surgery, they 
went to the hospital to see the rooms and how the 
various machines worked.

“We didn't deny the fact that it would be 
imcomfortable. that there would be pain." Mrs. 
Carroll said. “But we told them there would be 
things available to help the pain go away ”

Ihe  girls were told tubes would be stuck in 
their abdomens for four or five days after the 
surgery, and they knew what each one was for.

The preparation worked so well that Jill got up 
in front of her fifth grade class and told 
classmates how her ureters had been joined to 
her bladder in the wrong place and had to be 
moved

Hospital staffers feel that parents and friends 
play important roles in helping calm a child's 
fears and speeding recovery after surgery.

"Our philosophy is that you can't take care of a 
child without taking care of the whole family," 
said Gloria Nelson, head nurse in the hospital's 
life support unit. "Parents really understand 
what’s going on with their kids, and they become 
a part of the team that's taking care of the 
child."

Other children in the family, even toddlers, are 
encouraged to visit their siblings at the hospital, 
which does not restrict visiting hours. "The idea 
is what's convenient for the patient, not for the 
staff and physicians." said Ms. Nelson

One of the major fears of children about to 
undergo surgery is being “put to sleep." The 
phrase is not used a t Children's.

“We tell them we’re going to help them take a 
nap," said Dr. Richard Waterbury. chief of 
anesthesia. "We don’t say 'put to sleep' because 
they may have had pets that wecsLE^to sleep."

Children are also assured thatuw y will wake 
up. but doctors are frank with those older 
children who undergo high-risk surgery

Elach child is given a choice of inhaling 
anesthetic or having an injection. If they choose 
inhalation, they can pick the sceiit they want on 
the mask.

Parents may stay with their children while 
they are being given the anesthetic, which also 
can help al leviate fears.

"Lots of k ids a re  afraid, anxious and 
apprehensive Often a five-minute conversation 
the night before will take care of it." Waterbury 
said

N. M. shrine honors Vietnam dead
■y Tm Tiede

EAGLES NEST, N.M.

O -  When hUrine U  
Westphall was killed in 
Vietnam in 19M. he left 

130,000 worth of insurance to 
his parents. Naturally, the 
money was not welcome. Dr. 
and Mrs. Victor Westphall 
believed the Indicrons com
pensation was one more oot- 
race of a maddened world.

So they decided to put the 
money to the best use possi
ble: the encouragement of 
understanding between all 
peoples.

They built a monument to 
the Vietnam dead.

Of both sides.
"The monument honors 

everyone who fell in the war,” 
Wektohall u y s. “If I could 
find the soldier who killed my 
son, and that soldier had been 
killed himself, I would not 
hesitate to put his photograph 
alongside the one of David.”

So this Memorial Day, as 
the nation pauses to com
memorate the victims of its 
wars, the Vietnam Veterans 
Peace and Brotherhood Chap
el here will give an extra 
measure of (Motion. It is 
holding services for both 
friends and foes. The war is 
over, the Westphalia say. We 
need not quarrel anymore.

Actually, the Westphalia do 
not believe Vietnam and 
America should have quar
reled a t all. He is a retired 
history instructor who says 
violence replaced understand
ing in Southeast Asia. She 
talks emotionally about the 
illogic of weaponry. Both of 
them had reservations about

the war from the start.
But when their son joined 

the Marines, and w u  called, 
he went without hesitation. He 
was flown to Vietnam in 1M7, 
joined the fighting in the 
north, and Tasted seven ' 
months. Westphall u y s  David 
w u  on a patrol when it 
happened. “He w u  killed dur
ing an ambush, by rifle fire, 
on May 32,1963 ”

The father even remembers 
the time: S:S0 pm .

Grief followed. When the 
insurance check arrived, the 
Westphalia considered estab
lishing a  scholarship in 
Davida nanoe. Then Mrs. 
W estphall suggested the 
mennorial to honor all of the 
dead. They hired a Santa Pe 
architect, and began to pre
pare a }W acre site in the 
Sangre de Criato Mountaim.

Soon they realised the 
monument would cost far 
more than the $30,000. Hence 
Westphall began to solicit 
funds from national founda
tions. The peace shrine was 
not merely to be for his son, 
he reasoned, but for every
one’s SOM. “Yet u  hard u  I 
tried 1 couldn’t convince any
one to help us at all."

Westphall thinks some 
potential contributors object
ed to the univerul nature of 
the chapel. Others protably 
did not want to be associated 
with anything connected to 
Vietnam; by the tinne con
struction began on the memo
rial, it w u  clear most Ameri
cans wanted to buiv the war 
and forget the period.

Thus, limited to his own 
devices, Westphall completed

monument to the war’s dead, 
to supply more.

the cbapel himself. He raised 
115,000 from banks, $45,000 
from personal accounts and 
he did much of the manual 
labor. The latter w u  to be 
expected; a former coutruc- 
tion executive, Westphall h u  
built more than 2,000 homes 
in New Mexico.

The original work took 
three years and $100,000.

It w u  dedicated in 1972.
The memorial sifs 9,000 

feet up the side of a hill near 
the Colorado border. Dr. 
Westphall describes it u  a 
series of curving walb. Others 
believe it looks like the bow of

When the money ran oat, national foandatiou were not eager

a stone ark. The front piece 
points nearly 50 feet into the 
sky, and the rear slopes grace
fully along the earth.

luide, the design is leu  
extravagant. Seating for 52 is 
arranged in four concrete 
rows before a 15-foot white 
crou. M uic plays. A tall win
dow looks down over the 
Moreno Valley. There is an 
eternal flame burning near a 
portable lectum, and photos 
of 125 dead soldiers line one 
wall.

judge s assassinFederal 
still sought by lawmen

BY GREG THOMPSON
Associated P re u  Writer
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 

— The federal judge’s a u a u in  
did Kis work quickly, efficiently, 
profeuionally.

It’s been a top priority federal 
case for a year, but the baffling 
sniper slaying of "Maximum 
John” remains unsolved. Those 
who wanted the tough judge 
dead thusfar have gotten away 
w itha“cleanhit."

F ru s tra te d  top  fe d e ra l 
investigators are convinced last 
May 29’s assassination of U.S.

District Judge JohnH. Wood J r  
w u  a drug-related, contract 
job. They’ve been unable to 
break the case, and there are 
some indications the trail is 
growing cold.

There also have been no 
arrests in the Nov. 21. 1978. 
attempted assauination here of 
then-Assistant U.S. Attorney 
James Kerr.

One case is rarely mentioned 
without the other in discusions 
at the newly named John H. 
Wood J r .  U n ited  S ta te s  
Courthouse here . And the

K oreans, A m ericans 
d em o n stra te  at 
R ed  C ross o ffice

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Two dozen Korean-Americans. 
asking that blood they donated 
be sent to South Korea, spent 
the weekend in Red Crou 
headquarters here as officials 
contacted international Red 
Crou authorities to see if the 
demand could be met 

Ken Roh, spokum an for the 
Korean Democratic Students in 
the U S., said the demonstrators 
wanted some 86 pints of blood

Prisoner waits on death row: 
victim’s father wants justice

wre

inditiomn^ '

:TORSi

By ROB WOOD 
Associated Press Writer
CUERO. Texas (AP) — He is 

a burly man with a chest like a 
grizzly bear and arm s like oak

« mbs. but there were tears in 
is eyes
His voice, surprisingly gentle 

for the massiveness of his body, 
broke briefly with emotion as he 
said. "It seems like we relive 
this thing a million times. The 
hurt is still there and it is just as 
rough on us now as then, maybe 
itisevenm oreso ”

Ronnie Adams was the father 
of a bouncy, pretty, outgoing 
lO-year-old girl named Wendy.

On a hot August day in 1973 
Wendy disappeared from a 
swimming pool at the city park 
in the Southeut Texas town of 
(^lero

Several days later, clad in a 
two-piece bathing suit, her body 
w u  found floating face down in 
the Guadalupe River.

Jerry Lane Jurek, then 25, 
: was convicted of the slaying and 
. since February 1974 has been on 

Death Row
. D u rin g  th e  t r i a l ,  th e  
< prosecution entered as evidence 
:  a  statement from Jurek saying 
: he had taken the girl from the 
; park to Hell’s  Gate bridge. 
. about four miles away. The 

;; statement said the girl began to 
■; scream and Jurek choked her 

until she fell to the ground 
^ inoonscious. Then he threw her 

the river.
Adams, interviewed in his 

•.O ty  Hall office where he serves 
as city and school district tax

collector, said, "justice hasn't 
been done. I very much want to 
see Jurek die.

"Frankly, I have a feeling 
that this is not over yet. I mean 
the death of Wendy. When Jurek 
dies I think I will feel it will at 
last be over and done with ”

He said. “ It is unfortunate it 
has taken all of these years. I 
feel if the death penalty had 
been used all along, there is a 
real good possibility Wendy 
would be here today ”

Adams, has hands clinched 
and his head bowed, said, “even 
today you hope it is a bad dream 
and you will wake up, but it 
never turns out that way.

“I remember the day before 
she was killed. We returned 
from a camping trip. We had 
the tent set up and she and her 
brother had a big beach ball and 
I had cautioned them about 
letting it get too far out in the 
water. But they did. They lost it. 
I sM them in the tent for 30 
ndmites as punishment.

"On the way home, Wendy 
reached over from the back seat 
and put her arm s around my 
neck and sa id . 'Daddy, 30 
mkiutes of punishment isn’t  bad 
at all for a  good trip  like this.’ 

"This is just part of whM has 
been taken from us, "he said.

Adams, 31. was a sheriff's 
deputy a t th e  tim e of hk  
daughter's death. One year 
later he resigned.

"I was a third* generation 
lawnton. My grandfather was 
the city marshall. M ydad w asa 
police officer right here in

(]uero. I love law enforcement, 
but the thought kept going 
through my mind that if I were 
ca lled  to work a sim ilar 
situation, what would I do.

"I got a call that someone's 
child was missing I didn't 
handle it professionally. I got 
emotionally involved. I left."

Adams said his wife. Jane. 36. 
has good days and bad days.

“But when August starts to 
roll around, the month Wendy 
was killed, it is quiet around the 
house. Nobody has to say 
anything We know what each is 
thinking. And then Christmas, 
you are glad when it is over ”  

The family has a boy 16 and a

girl 12.
And Adamas 

most confusing 
stage is you want to keep your 
family with you every minute.

admits, 
thing at

Adams said never once did he 
have to get Wendy out of any 
trouble, and "never even had to 
go to school because she had 
done something wrong She was 
an average child and she loved 
evaybody

"Maybe we were fortunate we 
had such a wonderful child, 
even if for such a short time 
But what a waste and for 
what?”

they donated to be sent to people 
i n j u r e d  d u r i n g  r e c e n t  
a n t i - g o v e r n m e n t  
demonstrations in the South 
Korean city of Kwang-Ju

About 56 persons spent the 
n ight in the  Red C ross 
headquarters Saturday and 
another 20 or so remained 
Sunday night, according to 
Norm Kear. director of regional 
blood services for the Red Cross 
in Los Angeles and Orange 
counties. Other demonstrators 
outside the building carried 
signs urging people to donate 
blood.

"We're trying to get them an 
answer." Kear said An urgent 
request offering the donated 
blood w as  s e n t  to the 
Internationai Red Cross, he 
said, along with a personal 
appeal to the South Korean Red 
Ĉ MS.

However, "we don't know if 
the re q u e s ts  a r e  getting 
through, let alone being acted 
on," he said.

Blood cannot be shipped for 
periods longer than 24 hours 
without re-icing its container. 
Red Cross spokesman Ralph 
Wright said. Depending on the 
routing, it takes anywhere from 
12 to 20 hours to ship blood to 
Korea, he said, so the Red Cross 
there must be willing to accept 
the blood on arrival to prevent 
spoilage.

speculation on both cases 
centers around the Southwest’s 
billion-dollar illegal drug trade.

“I believe they’re connected. 
It has always been my theory 
that different persons did the 
shooting in Wood and Kerr, but 
the same people willed both of 
them ," said U.S. Attorney 
Jamie Boyd, one of several 
Western District prosecutors 
and judges still under constant 
armed guard.

“ Those peop le  h av e  a 
multimillion-dollar stake in 
drug trafficking. They had a lot 
to low. "h e  added.

"When you go to the trouble of 
having someone assassinated, 
you must want them out of the 
w ay v e ry  b a d ly . T h ey  
succeeded in both cases. Judge 
Wood is dead, and Jim Kerr no 
longer works in this office ”

Kerr. 39. had spearheaded 
Boyd's intensive investigation 
in to  in t e r n a t io n a l  d rug  
smuggling operations based in 
EH Paso. Automatic rifle fire 
riddled Kerr's car as he drove 
to work, but the prosecutor

escaped in jury  by ducking 
behind the daskboa rd

Kerr since has had 24-hour 
p ro te c t io n  from  fe d e ra l 
marshals, and has left Boyd's 
office to take  another law 
en fo rcem en t job. Federal 
officials refuse to reveal his 
whereabouts.

The s tra p p in g , 6-foot-3, 
200-pound Wood. 63, was 
climbing into his car to leave for 
work when a sniper pumped a 
single .243-caliber slug into the 
base of his spine. He was dead 
innxMnents.
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Qllte ^ a m p a  N e n rs
EV ER  STRIVtN G FO R TO P O ' T E X A S  

T O  BE AN  EVEN  B ETTER  P LA CE T O  LIV E

Not in the best tradition

Let Peoce Bmio With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understarKls freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oN he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that oil men ore equolly erulowed by their O eotor, and rx>t by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ar>d secure nrK>re freedom orxJ keep it for th ^ se lv e s  and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, m ust, 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oH corrwnunicotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed otkI 
nam es will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News orxJ appearing in these columns, providirtg proper 
cr« lit is given.)

Taxpayer-consumer 
loses import bargain

If President Carter seriously w ants to cut g o v ern m en t sp e n d in g , he should  
direct his Labor Department to cease giving m oney to w o rk e rs  w ho c la im  to 
have lost their jobs or had their work hours cu t back  b ecau se  th e ir  p ro d u c t lost 
out in competition with imports.

Under the trade adjustment program . 60.000 O hioans in th e  la s t five y e a rs  
have been processed for such aid. N ationw ide, since  la s t N o v em b er a lo n e . 
236.000US auto workers have been decla red  e lig ib le , in d eed , so m e  w o rk e rso n  
layoff from the Lima Ford plant are  apply ing  for the sp ec ia l g o v e rn m en t 
benefits

As an example of how this works, consider the la te s t g ro u p s  to  re ce iv e  th is  
handout in Ohio — 825 electrical w orkers who m ad e  h e a te r s  and  a ir  
conditioners for Chrysler cars in Dayton and 600 ru b b e r  w o rk e rs  who m ad e  
tires fur Seiberling in Barberton

Note what happens: Heaters, a ir conditioners and t i re s ,  it is c la im e d , can  be 
made abroad so much more economically th a t they  can  be b rough t over 
hundreds or thousands of miles of w ater to our sho res and  sold h e re  a t less than  
the price of American-made heaters, a ir  cond itioners and  t i r e s .  T h e re fo re , the 
imports are bought in place of the A m erican-m ade goods, an d  th e  m a k e r s  of 
the latter are laid off This is considered to be un fa ir to those  w o rk e rs . So. to 
recoup them for their lost wages, money is taken  from  ta x p a y e rs .

By why should the American taxpayer be levied to  re w a rd  people for 
producing uneconomically'’ Is pricing one's self out of co m p e titio n  a p ra c tic e  
that merits reward’

The taxpayers, direct and indirect, a re  everybody . So a re  th e  c o n su m e rs . It 
follows that the consumers, buying im ported h e a te rs , a ir  c o n d itio n e rs  and  t i re s  
at bargain prices, are cheated of their b a rg a in s  by being  fo rced  to pay  
additional taxes In the examples cited here , the  C h ry s le r and  S e iberling  
workers, being laid of. produce nothing, but rece iv e  th e i r  u su a l w ages 
nevertheless What encourages them to try  to m eet th e  com p e titio n  by 
changing their ways?

It is not unreasonable to see this a s  an u n fa ir  d e a l to  th e  poor 
taxpayer-consumer, who suffers both a s  free tra d e  is d isc o u ra g e d  and  as 
tax-firanced props are placed under those unw illing to  a d ju s t to co m p e titiv e  
market conditions Unfortunately, governm ent ten d s  to re sp o n d  to  sp ec ia l 
appeals from industry facing tough im port com petition  in e x a c tly  these  tw o 
ways.

A priority o f property rights
For some reason government infringem ent on p ro p e r ty  r ig h ts  h a s  been 

accepted more readily by the population than  v io lations of an  in d iv id u a l 's  r ig h t 
to freedom of speech and religion. C urrently  in the g enesis  of o rg a n iz a tio n  is an  
initiative move which will put the righ ts of p ro p e rty  w here  th ey  belong — on 
par with freedom of speech and religion. It has the p o ten tia l of P ro p . 13 and  we 
hope Its organizers are just as successful.

The man behind the initiative is an ac tiv is t San Diego c ity  councilm  an nam  ed 
Fred Schnaubelt As a councilman he has w itnessed  n u m ero u s  e x a m p le s  of the 
government trampling on the rights of the p r iv a te  p ro p e r ly  o w n er. T h is  is 
usually done, according to Schnaubelt. in the nam e  of the  p u b lic  in te re s t . But 
the public, obviously, does not perm it the rig h t of freedom  of sp eech  to be 
withdrawn because of that excuse. E very kind of obnoxious p o litic a l rh e to r ic  is 
allowed to go uncensored by the governm ent b ecau se  freed o m  of sp eech  is 
considered an important part of the public in te re s t. T he r ig h ts  of p r iv a te  
property are of similar importance.

Schnaubelt's initiative would not p revent the g o v e rn m e n t from  ta k in g  
piivate property rights from the ow ner, but it w ould re q u ire  th a t  ju s t 
compensation be granted anyone so v ictim ized . T he fe d e ra l constitu tion  
supposedly guarantees this. Schnaubelt's in itia tiv e  w ould p la c e  it c le a r ly  and 
unidieniably into the state constitution

There are numerous ways the governm ent ta k e s  a p ro p e r ty  r ig h t w ithout 
compensating the owner Local governm ents, for e x a m p le , o ften  change  
zoning laws, .severely limiting the options ava ilab le  to p ro p e r ty  o w n ers . They 
do this for the public good, yet it is a t the expense  of the  p r iv a te  p ro p e r ty  
owner Similarly, coastal commissions think nothing of p ro h ib itin g  o w n ers  
from building on their land Basically the land ow ner is re q u ire d  to  pay  for the 
public s view of the ocean.

Schnaubelt contends, and we agree, th a t these  a re  g ro ss  v io la tio n s of the 
owTiers rights We would prefer prohibiting these  v io la tio n s . S c h n a u b e lt 's  
initiative demanding compensation for the ow ner s loss is a s te p  in th e  rig h t
direction.

The San Diego councilman is organizing C itizens A sso c ia ted  for a P r iv a te  
IToperty Rights Initiative in order to ga ther the s ig n a tu re s  n e c e s s a ry  to pu t his 
Idea on the ballot. He is expected to e labo ra te  on C A P P R I w hen he sp e a k s  in 
.Newport Beach on May 22 before a m eeting of the B oard  of R e a lto rs  In San 
Diego Sctmaubelt is known as a courageous advocate  of freedom  He could be 
another Howard Jarvis
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B y lU h crtW a ltm
WASHINGTON (NEA) • When Sen 

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mkss., embarked 
OB Ml quest for the presidency, he offered 
the h o ^  of a spirituaily uNifthig aid 
McUectually stimulating campai0 i “in the 
best tradition of our republic "

With a few notable exceptions, however, 
Kennedy has failed to deliver on that 
promiae. He has instead pursued a course 
th a t p laces excessive  em phasis on 
pandering to local economic interests and 
engaging  in  petty  bickering about 
Preaidcnt C arter's campaign tactics.

Both the nation and the Democratic 
Party  have suffered  as a  result of 
Kennedy's unfortunate choice of strategy, 
because he is uniquely endowed with the 
ideological commitmern. political instinct 
and rhetorical ab ility  necessary to 
effectively challenge a president who lacks 
any form of broad, coherem vision of where 
he wants to lead the country.

For the best of Kennedy, it's  necessary to 
go back more than a  year, to a widely 
aedaimed speech he delivered in the 
spring of 1979 a t the annual meeting of the

*=**5^1

American Society of Newspaper Editors. It 
began with a scries of thoughtful and 
provDcativequestiont;

“What goals shall we set for the nation in 
the next 10 years? What trails shall we try 
to blase? Whose compass shall we use to 
rmd directions? How shall we — and how 
shall our children and our grandchildren— 
remember the decade of the '80s?

“Will It be a rising sun or a setting sun  a 
forward step  in the journey toward 
fuKillment of the American drenm, or a 
backward step in the nostalgic search fora 
simpler paX that can never be recaptured?

“Will it be a time of new action and 
inspiration, as when Americans moved 
from the decade of the '50s to the '60s? Or 
will it be a time of continuing reaction, of 
drift among the surging tidm of events 
beyond our ability to control?”

Kennedy dkini have solutions to all of 
the world's problems, but he concluded 
that address with an inspirational call “to 
reclaim the opportunity that slipped away, 
to stake out the higher ground again.” 

Similar soaring rhetoric has surfaced 
o ccasiona lly  d u rin g  th e  senator's

( o O T Ö . 
W i ô i t t U .  

i n s t a n

....9ïvdl.....

campaigns for the Democratic presidential 
nomination. Two notable examples are 
speeches be delivered at Georgetown 
IMverstty and, the University of Northern 
Iowa in Cedar Palls, Iowa.

But the h a llm ark  of the Kennedy 
cam paign h as becom e a simplistic, 
lowest-common-denominator approach to 
whatever parochial issues are Mieved to 
bold the greatest potential for stirring 
voter passions in the state holding the next 
election.

In Iowa, it was the economic dislocation 
Carter presumably caused the state's 
farmers by embargoing grain sales to the 
Soviet Union.

In Michigan, it was C arter's allegecfly 
flawed economic policies that led to 
slumping sales of domestically built cars 

■ and soaring unemployment in the auto 
inhotry.

In Western Pennsylvania, it was the 
president's purported mismanagement of 
import controls that produced massive 
layoffs Hi the steel industry.

Never even mentioned in a  Kennedy 
speech were the auto industry's failure to

N&s\

a b e f l t

Cubans in US., asset or liability?

by Paul Harvey

It's easy to understand the Cuban exodus 
from the Cuban point of view.

Castro can move his unemploymeiX 
problem to the United States.

And for the refugees, reunion of 
fragmented families has to be a happy 
experience.

But what about the influx of these 
thousands from the American point of 
view?

At the height of the sealift from Ciiia, 
anything that would float was being pushed 
out to sea from Florida ports -  from 20-foot 
fun boats to 50-foot shrimpers, and not all of 
themsea-worthy.

Captains for hire to make the 90-mile 
trips demanded 61.000 per refugee -  and 
got it.

During one day some 2,000 boats dotted 
the waters between Key West and C ii» ; 
some didn't make it.

O ir Coast Guard, helpless to prevent the 
traffic, did its best to respond to the 
huixk'eds of distress calls.

The whole thing is illegal.
The S tate D epartm ent repeatedly 

remmds those involved that they face 
deportation, fines and prison.

But nobody -  but nobody -  believes that 
President Carter will punish anybody when 
to do so would contradict his frequently 
proclaimed "human rights” obligation.

bi our national climate of anything for 
the underdog, it m ay sound almost

Pope vs. political priests?
By Robert J. Wagman

WASHINGTON (NEA) - theRev Robert 
Drinan made news recently when he 
armomced he would not run for a sixth 
term Hi the House of Representatives. His 
reason: Pope John Paul II had reimpooed a 
1917 prohibition on Roman Catholic priests 
holding political office without specific 
permission from Rome, and Drinan had 
been denied such permission.

While the Massachusetts Jesuit may be 
the country's most visible priest-politician, 
he is far from the only one. H ereareonlya 
few examples;

There is not a more political man Hi 
Washington than Monsignor Geno Baroni. 
assistant secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. Is his position any less 
political than D rinan's’ Will Baroni have to 
resign his post?

He, for one, thbiks not. “ I have not heard 
anything from my superiors.” he reports. 
“I guess that appoHitive office is différait 
from elective olTice. ”

O th e r p r ie s ts  w ho hold m ajo r 
administration posts Hiclude the Itev. 
Joseph Sanchez, who heads the Justice 
Department's Office of Equal Empioyment 
Opiwrtuiiity, the Rev. Cordin Cherry, who 
runs the chap la ins program for the 
Veterans AdmHiistration, and the Rev. 
Richard Houlihan, who runs a  sHnilar 
piropam Hi the Federal Bureau of Priaon. 
WUIthey also be required to resign?

And what about the Rev. Theodore 
Hesburgh. p residen t of Notre Dnme 
UMvoaity, who has headed the U.S. 
Oommiasion on Civil Rights and the U.S. 
delegation to a United Nations conference 
on the third world? He currently chairs a 
potentially con troversia l presidential 
oommiBsion that is formulatHig a new 
paUcy on refugees and immigration. Will 
M be required to resign?

Hesburgh will not comment publicly on 
the matter Mr  those d o te  to hbn say he has 
raeeived m  indicatioa that he will be
riqpircdtodoeo.

Thenth) there are Monsignor Charles Fahey 
of Fordham University, a  member of the 
FMeral Coundl on Ajging, and Biahop 
PVands Stafford, a  leader of the White

House Confo'ence on Families. Will they 
too ha ve to give up their posts?

The edict reimposed by John Paul 
forbids priests not only from holding 
political office but even from making 
public “political” statements. Thus, how 
can the Rev. Donald Shea continue running 
the ethnic-affairs office of the Republican 
National Committee? And how can the 
many priests in the right-to-life movement 
continue campaigning agauist politicians 
they consider pro-abortion ?

Reimpoaition of the ban on political 
activity could also have a significant 
im p ^  on local politics. Priests are major 
political powers in many areas of the 
country, rural and urban, because they can 
deliver large blocks of votes on Election 
Day. Will they now be required to cease 
theu- political w heeli^  and dealuig?

The Rev. Louis Gigante, a former New 
York City councilman and currently a 
major political force Hi the South Bronx, 
suggests not. Gigante calls the ban “a 
mistake" that will not lessen his own 
political Hivolvement.

Political activism is even stronger 
■nong Latin American priests than among 
th e ir  U S. c o u n te rp a rts . In many 
ocnaervative countries, the church is the 
only moderating force Hi the poittical 
system. And in countries where leftists 
have taken power, priests often hold major 
political office; in Nicaragua, for Histance. 
the Rev. E rn n to  Cardenal it  minister of 
culture while the Rev. Miguel de Eacoto is 
foreign minister.

Will priests Hi Latin American also be 
regufoedtogetoutof poliUcs?

Some withbi the church believe that Joixi 
Riul's maUng so  example of Drinan was 
nneant simply a t  a  slap at the Jesuit order, 
«diieh the pope — like several of Ms recent 
predecesson — believes is somewhat out of--A— - ■OOninM.

Ih e  whole issue may die quickly enough 
if John Paul is Hideed merely attempting to 
rearasrt papal authority over the Josika. 
But If he is ssrioua about forcHig all priests 
out of poMtica. a  m ajor fight between Rome 
and the church Hi this hemisphere may be 
forthcoming.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

sacrilegious to question the wisdom of our 
open-arms policy.

But Americans are presently overtaxed 
for the support of 13 million non-workers 
and surely there  a re  a t least some 
“taxpayer rights" to  be considered.

And further, as the recession worsens, 
the fHst victims of the most resentment 
will be the last ones ashore.

In previous recessions, we've witnessed 
a scapegoat backlash against minorities. 
Everybody has to blame somebody.

At this time that “ somebody” almost 
certainly will be the unHivited outsiders

The immigration tradition which once 
enriched our nation threatens now to 
impoverish it.

Whereas heretofore we have limited the 
uiflux to the numbers we could absorb and 
employ, in recent years politicians have 
beoi so intimidated by ethnicity that they 
have not turned away anybody.

Rich as our nation was. the lifeboat 
analogy did not apply. It does now.

And th e  p ro n o u n cem en t by our 
authorities that they are helpless to '  
prevent this potentially devastating Hlegal 
invasion in m iliury  parlance amouiXs to 
siarender

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate ,

Berry's World

foreiee riling buyer demand far small, 
fud-efficient cars or the steel inckutry's 
refuul to modernize its antiquated plaMs.

While the senator was on the road 
blamii« Carter for everything except the 
w eatha, hit political operatives back in 
Washington were feignmg indignation 
when they discovered that Uie man the 
president picked as chaHmad of the White 
Holue-controlled Democratic NaUonal 
Commtttee wasn't truly neutral in the 
Kennedy-Carterrace.

In a  publicity stunt that did Uttle more 
th a n  in s u l t  th e  in te ll ig e n c e  of 
knoaiedgeable voters, the Kennedy staff 
demanded the chamman's resignation — 
and was summarily rebuffed.

The pollticf-as-usual approach chosen by 
the senator for his current canquign 
seldom evokes criticism when adopted by 
countless o ther cand ida tes. BM it's 
disappointing to those who expected 
somethHig better from the h d r  to one of the 
nation's great political legacies.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 26, the 147th day 
of 1980. There are 219 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history: Hi 1818, a 
move to  im peach President Andrew 
Johnson was defeated in the Senate by one 
vote.

On this date:
In 1521, Martin Luther was banned by the 

Edict of Worms for his religious beliefs.
In 1805, Napoleon B onaparte was 

crowned King of Italy .
In 1865, the surrender of the last 

Confederate arm y, in Shreveport, La., 
ended the Civil War.

In 1968, the "Apollo 10” astronauts 
returned to earth safely from an eigM-day 
dress rehearsal for the fmst moon landing, 
planned for July.

Ten years ago. prices on the New York 
Stock Exchange hit their lowest level in 
eight years after a steep 17-month slide.

Five years ago. leftist guerrillas Hi Zaire 
released an A m erican woman taken 
captive six days ea rlie r  and began 
bargaining over the fate of three other 
hostages.

Last year, after 12 years. Israel formally 
re tu rn ^  to Egypt sovereignty of the 
occupied Sinai capital. El A ri^ . under 
terms of their new peace treaty.

Today's bHthday: Oakland Raiders star 
qiuarterback Dan Pastorini is 31.

Ihought for today: A zoo is a  place 
devised for animals to study the habits of 
hum an b e in g s . — O liver Herford 
(1863-1935)

Celery

Celery is “blanched" during 
the last stage of its growth. 
This is done placing soil 
about the plant to prevent 
sunlight jfrom readUng any 

of the plant except the 
Bves. If aillowed to grow 

naturally, the stalks would 
have a greenish color and a 
bitter taste.
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MRS. DOROTHY B IE R Y

Former Pampan 
to head centennial 
for Red Cross

TULSA. OkJa. — Dorothy Biery, a  former resident of Pampa, 
has been named chairm an of the American Red Cross centennial 
celetiration

All special evenU and promotional activities for the 100-year 
anniversary of the founding of the Red Cross in this country in the 
Tiiba area will be headed by Mrs. Biery.

"I am really excited a b ^  my new Red Cross position." she 
said. “ I so look forward to it and the opportunities that the 
Centennial presenU.

“B es ito .” she said, “ rm asuckerforachallenge."
Mrs. Biery's “ roots" are  connected with the Red Cross, 

particularly in the formation of the Gray County Chapter Her 
father, Albert Doucette, was th e  first Red Cross Chapter 
chairman for Gray County, elected in 1918 after the charter was 
received His daughter’s involvement with the Red Cross began M 
yesrsago

In 1887, Mrs Biery was named to the board and has held the 
position-of Chairman of Volunteers and secretary of the Division 
Advisory Council.

For the past two years, she has served as Chairman of 
Community Volunteer Services and was named an honorary 
lifetinw board member

Mrs. Albert Doucette. Mrs Biery's mother, still lives in Pampa 
and maintains a lively interest in the community.

DEAR ABBY By Abigmil Van Buren

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
Q. Ever since I was a teenager 1 have had 

a problem with excessive underarm 
perspiration I have tried virtually every 
brand of antiperspirant available to avoid 
the embarrassment of unsightly wet areas 
and stains

Nothing I've used so far will keep me dry. 
I'm sick and tired of worrying about what 
color clothing to wear and paying big 
weekly dry-cleaning bills

Can you recommend anything that could 
help'’ I'm desperate

A. Don't despair. Although it's true that 
most antiperspirants aren 't every effective 
for people who suffer the kind of sweatir^ 
problem you experience there is a solution 
to your dilemma.

First, apply your antiperspirant at night, 
just before you go to bed While it may be 
an American tradition to spritz the 'pits " 
first thing in the morning, that’s not the 
best way to maximize effectiveness since it 
often takes a few hours before a product 
begins to exert any protection

Next, when you go shopping look for the 
ingredient aluminum chloride on the label. 
A panel of experts for the Food and Drug 
Atfeninistration (FDA) found that this 
c h e m ic a l s u r p a s s e d  m ost o ther 
antiperspirants in suppressing excessive 
sweating

Aluminum chloride can be found in such 
products as Certan-Dry. At Last. Mon-Ray.

and Mitchum. Not all of these brands are 
available in local drug stores, however. So 
if you can't find the products in your local 
pharm acy, send us a self-addressed, 
s tam ped  envelope In care  of this 
newspaper for product, price and order 
information.

If used according to the instructions on 
the label, products like At Last. Mon-Ray 
or Cfftan-Dry. which have relativdy high 
concentrations of aluminum chloride, only 
have to be used once or twice a week in 
order to stop wetness.

Unfortunately, th e  benefits of this 
antipersp iran t are  not without risks. 
Aluminum chloride can be irritating to 
people with sensitive skin, and it c aa  over 
time, discolor and destroy fabric.

These problems can be reduced if it is 
applied at night and only when underarms 
are completely dry (at least two hours 
after bathing and never after shaving).

If all else fails, your doctor could 
prescribe a product called Drysol It is a 
highly concentrated solution of aluminum 
chloride and can clear up almost any 
perspiration problem.

There’s no need to fear excessive 
summertime sweating anymore

Q I will soon be taking a vacation trip to 
Mexico. Can you recommend a drug to 
prevent Montezuma's revenge?

A. According to researchers at the

B y Joe Graedon
University of Texas. Pepto-Bismol could be 
your salvation.

When U.S. students attending summer 
classes in Mexico took the familiar pink 
liquid they had significantly less traveler's 
diarrhea than students who did not get the 
drug. They took four tablespoons, four 
times a day.

Even with Pepto-Bismol it's still a  good 
idea to avoid unpeeled fresh fruits, 
uncooked vegetables, and unbottled water 
if you're going to a foreign land.

Q. O ie of my patients recently showed 
me the column you wrote about using urea 
to remove diseased nails.

I'm not familiar with this treatment Can 
you provide more detailed information?

A. An ointment containing the natural 
compound urea is applied to the diseased 
nail with a dressing which keeps out water 
and air. After about a week, the treated 
nail lifts off easily, without the pain or 
precautions necessary for the standard 
surgical procedure.

A pparently, u rea  affec ts only the 
abnormal nail tissue and is both safe and 
effective.

For specific details concerning this 
treatment and the preparation of urea, 
physicians and pharm acists should write to 
Dr. D avid S ou th . D ep artm en t of 
Dermatology, Stanford University Medical 
Center, Stanford.Calif 94305.

DEAR ABBY: When I married Jim  last year I was a 
divorcee with a daughter, 10, and a son, 7. Jim  was also 
divorced, w ith  two sons, 9 and  1‘2. J im ’s ex w ife h as  
remarried and his children live with their mother, but we 
have them on weekends and school vacations.

Abby, being a stepmother presents so many problems, I 
don’t  know where to begin. First there’s the problem of 
d isc ip line . I’ve a lw ay s been very s tr ic t w ith my own 
children, but when I married Jim , I wanted so much for his 
children to like me, I started off treating them mote like 
guests, which my own children resented. Then when I laid 
down the law, my stepchildren said. “You aren’t our real 
m other, so we don’t have to  mind you!” How does one 
handle that?

Also, on paren ts’ v isiting  n igh t a t school, should my 
children’s “r e a r  father attend with me? Or should Uieir 
stepfather attend? And on my stepchildren’s visiting night, 
should I go with my husband, or should his ex wife go?

I am  so confused, I am dizzy. Can you help me?
TEXAS STEPMOTHER

D EA R 8TEPM O TH ER : Move o v e r. A ccord ing  to  th e  
la te s t  s ta tis tic s , o n e  o u t o f  e v e ry  five  c h ild re n  in  th e  
U .8l is  a  ch ild  o f  d iv o rce , and  since  8S p e rc e n t o f  
d iv o rcee s  re m a rry  w ith in  five y e a rs , th e  n u m b er o f  
s te p p a re n ts  is now  m u ltip ly ing  lik e  ra b b its . A nd so 
a r e  th e  p rob lem s.

A bout d isc ip line : T h e  tendency  to  s t a r t  o ff  tr e a tin g  
o n e 's  s te p c h ild re n  lik e  g u es ts  is n a tu ra l ,  so  to u g h en  
up  an d  le t them  k now  th e re  is o n e  s e t o f  ru le s  fo r  all 
th e  c h ild re n , an d  th a t ’s  th a t!

C o n ce rn in g  p a re n ts ’ v is itin g  n igh t: A sk th e  ch il
d re n  w h a t th e i r  p re fe re n c e s  a re  an d  re sp ec t them .

P le a se  g e t th e  J u n e  issue  o f  P a re n U ’ M agazine and  
re a d  “S te p m o th e rs  A ren ’t W icked A n y m o re"  by E da 
L eS han . T h is  ex ce llen t a r t ic le  o ffe rs  som e re a lis t ic  
an d  p rac tic a l so lu tio n s  to  som e o f  th e  th o rn y  p ro b 
lem s s te p m o th e rs  face.
- I h av e  o ften  sa id , “T h e  to u g h e s t jo b  in  th e  w o rld  is 
b e in g  a  m o th e r ."  L e t m e am end  th a t .  T h e  to u g h e s t job  
in  th e  w orld  is  be in g  a  atepm other!

DEAR ABBY: My husband of years has been playing 
poker with the boys every Monday night for years. Every

time I ask him how he came out he says, “ 1 broke even.
Abby, I w asn’t  bom yesterday. I know it’s  impassible to 

break even every time. Do you think he usually loses but 
doesn’t w ant to  admit it because he’s a s h a n ^ ?

Or do you think he usually wins but doesn't w ant me to 
know because he’s afraid I might ask him to hand over part 
of his winnings?

AARON’S WIFE

D EAR W IFE: P ro b ab ly  both .

DEAR ABBY:i am writing a  paper on modem marriage 
and need your input. Judging from the letters you get, what 
would you say is the most common complaint women have 
about their husbands?

Also, w hat is the most common com plaint men have 
about their wives?

MADISON, WIS.

DEAR M ADISON: T he w iv es’ m ost com m on com 
p la in t: “ My h u sb an d  d o esn ’t  a p p re c ia te  m e.”

T he  h u sb an d s’: “S h e  n ag s m e."

DEAR ABBY: I am a recently widowed younger woman 
who is in  the process of moving to another town due to a  job 
transfer. One of my best friends (female) is also a  ^ r t-b m e  
realtor. When I put my house on the market, I told her th a t I 
was going to list my house with a  realtor I didn’t  know 
personally because my late husband told me never to mix 
business and friendship and I wholeheartedly agree.

I mgg» it very clear to her th a t it was no reflection on her 
ability  as a  realtor, and I hoped it  wouldn’t  affect our 
friendship.

Well, was I ever wrong! This woman who had b ^  my 
friend for years suddenly wants nothing more to do with me. 
She avoids me, and when I call her she’s always too busy to 
talk to me. When I run into her, she barely says hello and 
rushes away. I feel terrible about this. How can I patch 
th in g , up?

D EA R  HURT: I d oub t i f  you  can , a n d  ju d g in g  from  
th e  w a y  y o u r  f r ie n d  (?) re a c te d , a  f r ie n d s h ip  th a t  
f ra g ile  isn ’t  w o rth  p a tch in g .

BOWDEN’S APPLIANCES,'̂ irlpool RCil (BUTTON
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PRESCHOOLERS concent r a le  oil a s lid e  show  p b o u t  
surgery while w earing  su rg ic a l c a p s  a n d  m a s k s

TWEEN 12 AND 20

during a visit to North Kansas City Memorial  
Hospital

(AP Laserphoto I

By Robert Wallace, Ed, D.
Sylvia. 17. from Burling

ton, N.C., would like to (xx-a- 
sWnally date on a week- 
night. but her mother re
fuses to allow this so Sylvia 
would like to l:now if (tie 
guest teen readers and I 
agree with her or .VIother.

Melody Atkins. 17. from 
Florence. A la. and .Mark 
Johnston. 16. who lives in 
.San Francisco. Calif., will 
do the honors. WeUwme.

Dr. Wallace: I am almusi 
IS. very reliable and an ex- 
rellem student. My problem 
is tbat my mother will never 
allow me to date on school 
n igh ts (I can baby s it 
tbongh).

Several times my boy
friend has asked me to go 
samewbefr with him on a 
school nIgM but the answer 
is always ao and my mom 
aad I always start argning. 
She makes it appear tbat I 
always start the agnment. 
but in reality, tt’s her.

When my homework is 
done tmi my chores are 
fMsfeed. I don’t see why I 
can’t nccastonally dale an 
weekdays. Please give me 
year IboagMs and U posaible 
the views of yoor gaest teen 
readers. — Sylvia. Bartlag- 
laa.N .C.

Sylvia: First of all, the

a rg u m e n ts  w ith  y o u r 
mother must be placed on 
your shoulders and not 
blamed on your mom. .She 
set tlie rules and you know 
what they are even if you 
don’t agree with them.

But I do agree that ocra- 
sionally you should be al
lowed to date on a .school 
night if your homework and 
chores are finished and you 
return home by 10:30. — Dr. 
Wallace

Hi .Sylvia: 1 don't want to 
sound like I don't agree that 
you should date on a week- 
night once in a while be
cause I think you should, but 
everything is relative.

I'd love to be in your 
shoes. I, too, am 17 but I’m 
not allowed to have a boy
friend and I'm  only allowed 
to go on a date once every 
two weeks and it must be a 
double date and my parents 
must meet the other three 
kids the night of the date 
before we go out and I'm 
never allowed to go to a 
drive-in movie. Good luck.

C o n s e t v e
E n e r g y

— .Melody, Florence. Ala.
Hello Sylvia: I'm IS and I 

date on school nights and 
everything works out just 
fine. .Many of our dates (my 
girlfriend is also 16) are  to 
school functions that take 
place on weeknights. We 
never stay out later than 
10 .10 and if we were going to 
be late for some reason, we 
always call both her parents 
and mine. We never abuse 
the privilege.

So to give you my advice, 
yes, you should be atlowd to 
date occasionally on week- 
nights as long as you don't 
abuse the privilege and get 
home at a reasonable time 
— Mark, San Francisco, 
Calif.

If yM w m M like t* be a 
guest teen writer, please 
write In me, in care nf this 
newspaper, stating ynnr sex 
•adage .
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Local plants take precautions 
against the dangers of noise

Noise-Its« (act o( Ufe!
Roarteg cagiiMs, ringing sirens, faisrtag horns sad oonstructian 

ooatributiaaB, all these noises make up the mnstani din that are a  
mdaancetooarbody.

The month of May has been destgoated hy President Carter as 
Better Hearing and Speech Month—a  month in which to examine the 
probtems and possibly some Solutions (or better heating and speech.

Uiwantcd sound can reduce efficiency, cause accidents, and play 
havoc with emotions. Irritability, insomnia, depreaaian, aggessive 
and hostile behavior usually remain unidentified, yet are common 
qrmptoms of noise related stress.

“One out of every three children experiences a  hearii« problem 
between the tim e they are  bom and before they are six years old," 
according to A. W. McGinnas, Pampa Master Hearing Aid Spedalist.

In Pampa during a three-month period, over UO persons were 
tested a ta  focal hearing center for hearing disabilities. This msnber 
t f d M  include the school hearing teats that are given on a  regular

“We are seeing more and more young people needing a  hearing 
device. There are approximately MO people in the Pampa area who 
are currently wearing a hearing device, but there are probably MO 
more who desperately need one." McGinnas said.

“I am really proud of Pam pa School system, for the way the school 
children are  screened for hearing problems,”  he said.

The results of noise pollidion have been the the subject (or many 
university studies worldwide.

Noise can cause hearing loss, high Mood pressure, cardiovascular 
problems and may worsen ulcers, according to the University of 
Texas Health Science Center at Houston.

In a  recent Japanese study of over 1,DM birttis, there was evidence 
of a  high proportion of low-weight babies in noisy areas.

Independent stu(fies have shown that the learning ability of 
children may be seriously impaired by exposure to excessive noise.

H ie U S. Enviromental Protection Agency (EPAl estimstes that 
aonne M million Americans are exposed to potentially harmful noise 
levete every day. Another M million already have impaired hearing, 
due to disease, genetic damage or noise pothition.

"Pampa and it’s close surrounding areas are noted for seeing the 
person who is M to M years old having ear problems due to 
occupational or acoustic traum a," McGimasexplained.

“Fanners who work (or long periods within IM feet of an irrigation 
punnp may see ' e a r problems as a  result of the decible level 
transnutted by the constant pumping noise. Highway patrolmen and 
oU field workers a re  also in a position to have hearing problems, ” 
McGinnas said.

Aooordiiv to the University of Texas study, sound levels of MM 
decibels (decibels a re  used to measure sound pressure) definitely 
have the potential for causing hearing damage as well as other 
non-auditory health problems.

Research has shown that hearing loss occurs when tiny inner ear 
hair celia are destroyed by excessive noise over prolonged periods of 
time. Like brain cells, these hak  cells do not grow back; the damage 
is permanent.

“Hearing loss due to noise is the most difTicult to handle,” 
according Or. T. Carlin of the Universtty of Texas Health and 
Sdence Center’s Speech and Hearing Center "Hearing aids are 
useful to some of these people, but most units do not include the 
higher frequencies which are  the first to go in this type of hearing

Sound has two basic dimenaians, intensity and frequency.
Certain decibel levels of common sounds have b m  meaauredfor 

comparison. Remember that a t lMdeeibels,thepainatarts.
“Higb decfoels do create a  hurting sensation in the head or ear 

area. It definitely is a real pain.’’McGinnas explained.
Included among the sounds monitored were IM decibels for a jet 

engine. 110 decibels for a  loud motorcycle. IMdecibelsfor a a ir  drill, 
M decibels for a  noisy factory, N  decibels for a busy d ty  street and 70 
decibels for an average conversation.

In UM. the U.S. Department of Labor established regulatfons to 
protect employees’̂ hearing in noisy factories. In 1172. the Noise 
Control Act was passed with regulatfons that concerned occupational 
exposure to noise. The act provides thrt an employee shall be 
protected against the effects of noise exposure when the sound levels 
exceed M decibels (or an eight hour period, 12 decibels for a six hour 
period, 100 for a  two hour period, the time exposure and decibel 
levels are  scaled to Its  decibels for IS minutes or less.

“The Celanese Chemical Corporation Plant in Pampa has utilized 
noise monitoring devices to record noise levels in eadi area of the 
plant." according to Dr. C. Loeffler, technical advisor forCelanese.

“In addition, personnel monitors are utilised to identify noise 
levels over an e i^ t-h o u r working period," Loeffler said.

“The Celanese C(Hporation is currently in the process of 
reaurveying the deefoel level in each area of the p lait."

Curt Corporate Energy Utilisation Officer of Cabot
Cbiporation, explained the company’s method of monitoring the 
noise level.

“A corporate safety manager, George Kilgore, who lives in Pampa 
is the safety supervisor for the entire Cabot worldwide corporation. 
,ln addition, there a re  safety managers for each Cabot division and 
safety supervisors a t each plant in each divisfon.’’Beck said.

‘“r t e  sound levels a t the Cabot plants are monitored on a regular 
basis by the men of the safety supervisory team.”

Beck also noted, “Cabot mamifactures a  hearing protection 
material called E.A.R. This material is used in the industrial field 
and also has some use in the private sector for sound reifoctfon.

“In Cabot plant areas where harmful levels of sound could occur, 
signs mark the area and hearing protection is required of employees 
entering these areas.” Beck said.

Another condition called tinnitus, sumptomized by s  ringing in the 
‘ ears, can also be caused by prolonged exposure to loud noised. Dr. 

Carlin said. “The only reniedy for Oih condition is use of a tinnitus 
masker, an instrument that essentially masks the ringing with a 
more pleasant sound ”

Acrarding to an EPA report, noise loud enough to cause hearing 
damage is everywhere in every d ty .

People who are part of c e r t ^  groups should be concerned about 
further exposure to excessive noise. Those who listen to laxBually 
loud rock music over stereo heaefohones, in cars o ra t concerts, those 
who target shoot as a hobby, oil field workers and fanners should be 
among those concerned.

“The longer a person has a hearing problem, the less correction 
that can be done successfully, McGinnas said.

“If a person can hear, but does not understand what you have said, 
there may be reason to suspect a hearing loss.’’ McGinnas said.

“If you cannot understand your grandchildnn, you may need help. 
Have your hearing tested,” McGinnas suggested.

“With a hearing device, word understanding or word definition can 
be raised, but never restored to previous levels.” he added.
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WHO HAS WHOM BY THE LEASH? Mark Scott. 4, 
while on a stroll with his cocker spaniel Boe, seem s 
to be at a Standstill while the two try  to figure out

W ho’d  w ant a  jo b  lik e  th is?

Poem er foresees no 
increase in gasoliné prices

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The 
ever-changing — and higher — 
gasoline p rices Texans see 
Mmost everytime they fill up 
should level off a t under I1.2S a 
gMlon this year, says Chairman 
John Poerner of the Texas 
Railroad Commission.

“I don’t see any significant 
increase at the gas pump this 
year,” Poerner said Tuesday.
‘ There were projections we 
would see 11.M per gallon by the 
end of IMO — those predictions 
1»  longer have validity because 
afthesw phis.”

Poerner said $1.2S a gallon is 
“still oneJuilf the world price. 
Americans are still getting a 
bargain compared to the world 
price of energy.”

“Prices have stabilized.” be 
said “ I don’t believe prices

W estern  
: H eritag e  
: Sale s la te d
; The Sth Annual Western 
'  Heritage Sale set for May 30 -31
• wUI be offering SanU Gertrudis
• C a ttle . A m erican  Q uarter 
'  H orses an d  W este rn  Art
• consigned for the auction.
: The Western Heritage Sale is 
; a  Mack tie by-invitation only 
:  a ffa ir  held in the  G rand 
; Ballroom of the  Shamrock 
; Hilton Hotel in Houston.

This year on May 10. the sale
• gets underway with a public
• exhibit of the 25 select SanU 
'  Gertrudte bulls, heifers, pairs 
'  and 26 Quarter Horses in tenU
• on the front lawn of the
• Shamrock from 10 a.m. to 7 
> p.m. and again on Saturday,
• M ay S lfrom la .m .to lp .m .
• In addition, approximately
• MO pieoet of Western a r t will be 
I o ffm d for sale on Friday a t 7 
r p.m. Another 26 special pieces 
:  wUl be offered (or sale on 
’  Saturday. Art for the sale and 
:  the auction is selected by the 
T Western H eritage  Sale Art 
! C o u n c il w h ic h  In c lu d e s
• dietinguithed Western a itisu  
;  Melvin Warren. Jam es Bore. 
:  Tom LovtU. Robert Lougheed 
: and Gordon M dow .

^  Ih e  Weetarii Heritage Sale is 
:  sponaered by form er Texas 
C gsvwcr John CennaBy. Louis 
t  P earce. JTm farm er greeident 
: Md chairm an of the board of 
: the HooetonLiveatoefc Show and 
:  Dallas land developer Joe 
;  M areh am . All a r e  Texas

have gone up in the last N  days. 
In (act, in some places they've 
come down two or three pennies 
... refineries are  full.”

Poerner attributed the gas 
surplus to consumer resistance 
to higher prices.

The chairman of Texas’ oil 
and gas regulatory agency also 
said he thinks Saudi Arabia 
increased the price of iU crude 
oil by $2 a barrel because of the 
s h o i ^  of "The Death of a 
P r in c e s s "  on A m e ric a n  
television.

“In my judgment, that is just 
a  way to get back at us for 
showing" the TV film, Poerner 
said. “There was no need in the 
m arket p lace for a p rice 
increaae.”

Poerner's rem arks to a radio 
r e p o r t e r  f o l lo w e d  th e

commission's setting of the 
June sutewide oil allowable at 
100 p e rc e n t for th e  40th 
consecutive month. Except for 
three months, the allowable has 
been at IM percent since April 
1072.

He noted crude and petroleum 
producU im ports into the

U n ited  S ta t e s  a v e ra g e d  
6.0S0.0M barrels per day for the 
four weeks ending May 2, down 
1J01.0M barrels per day from 
the same period last year.

“Quite frankly," he added. “ I 
think we’re out of the woods for 
the time being because of the 
surpiuB.”

By JOE EDWARDS 
Associated Prem  Writer

NASHVILLE. Term. (API -  
If you want a job like Randy 
BeUuxK's. you have to like 
overnight bus trips, fast food 
and beds away from home most 
weekendsand holidays.

Bethune. 26. is a  sideman for 
country m usic s inger Bill 
Anderson. A sideman is a 
mcalist or musician, often a 
combination, who performs 
with singers during their road 
concerts.

This means Bethune travels 
to conoerts on Anderson’s bus. 
is away from his wife and 
6-month-old daughter almost 
every weekend and holiday, is 
gone for up to two weeks a t a 
tim e  an d  e a t s  l o t s  of 
hamburgers.

Who'd want a  job like that?
Bethiuie, forone.
“It's a great life.” he said in 

an Merview a few hours before 
boarding AiMierson's bus for a 
17-hour trip to Succuim na. N.J. 
“ I w ou ldn 't tr a d e  it for 
anything.”

Bethune. a guitarist-banjoist 
who also sings and writes soings. 
has traveled to every state 
except Hawaii. New Mexico and 
A lask a , an d  h a s  to u re d  
England. Scotland. Ireland and 
Holland twice.

‘’I 'v e  go t th e  H ow ard  
Johnson's menu memorized." 
he said with a chuckle. "We try 
to find a nice restaurant once in 
a while, but I eat a lot of 
ham burgers and  scrambled 
eggs.”

His wife, Linda, uses a green 
pen to mark her husband's tour 
dates on a kitchen calendar. On 
the March calendar, the 1st was

marked Nashville, Ind., the 4th 
was PlaM City, Fla., the 10th to 
Uth was Hot Springs. Ark., and 
t te  16th was Ash Flat. Ark. 
Most dates also included the 
time of the show. And she keeps 
an atlas handy.

“Sometimes I get lonely for 
someone to  ta lk  to ,”  she 
confessed, although Bethune 
said she’s very understanding. 
“But the baby keeps me busy 
now. At times I adm ire my 
n e ig h b o rs  b e c a u se  th e ir  
huAandscome home a t night.”

Bethune. who’s been on the 
road with Anderson for three 
yean  as part of the “Po Folks” 
band, said he tolm-ates the 
travel as a necessity for reaping 
rewards as an entertainer.

“I « jo y  the road life but it’s 
not fun to travel all those mifes 
if you're not doing it for a 
reason,” he Mid. ‘T m  thereby  
choice and I guess you could « y  
I'm going to college. It 's  w  
.-<PQrmtioeship.”

H en like to strike out on his 
>wn like Wayion Jeimings and 
Tom T. Hall — ex-sidemen who 
now have succeHful careers as 
solo artists.

But for now, he 's orw of a 
couple hundred sidemen in 
Nashville who earn betwem 
6IZ0M and glO.IMO a year, t h «  
suppleirmt it by writing songs 
and occasionally playing for 
recording sessims.

who is running the show. Mark is the son of M ichael 
Scott of 1238 Russell.

(Photo by EdSackett)

ADD DISTINCTION TO THE 
SLEEK LINES OF YOUR SKI OR 
BASS BOAT WITH A CUSTOM 

FITTED BOAT COVER
* Vinyl Coated Nylon
* Roinbow of Colors
* Canvas Boat Duck

FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOM-FIHEO 
COVER NEEDS

INDI! 
Worth, I

■n»

PAMPA TENT & 
AWNING/INC.

317 E. Brown 665-8S41

f c  >» » "  w  •  » ,  » ( I

rt SHOE FIT COMFANY
Jfji TRANSFER

SHOE SALE
WANTED

20 HOMES THAT 
NEED INSULATING

20 Home« in the Pampa 
area will have the oppor. 
tunity to have their honw 
insulated againat hot sum
mer month« and cold 
winter month«. Our in 
•nlating window« and 
doora will reduce your 
electric and ga« hilla up to 
50%-atopa cold wind« and 
hot winda from coming 
through and aronnd your

S recent window« and 
oors. Alao atopa dirt and 

dnat, aweatiiu, drafb, de
tours hurglarya, theie  
windows and doors are 
custom made to fit your 
home come in heautifni 
colors and are mainic 
nance free. WiD pay for 
theiraelvea in ahoul 2 to 3 
years. Persona who lake 
advantage of this offer wiB 
have S inches of blown-in 
inanlation inauOed in yonr 
attic at no additional coat.

Financing available with 
lents to fit yonr 

Abo yon get np to 
federal tax credit for 

•nr hoHe and 
rantervmg energy. Please 
caO eaOect 8064SS-3664. 
Anytime, 7 days.

3075 OFF
t *

Í Ladies 
¡Shoes
¿FINAL
S WEEK .

OVER
2000
PAIR

h u n d r e d f  of o d d i t i o i M i l  
p a i r  o d d o d .

216 N. Cuylor
SHOE nr CO.

665-5691

PROFESSIONAL 
REDUCING CENTERS

Now in Pampa
Now’s the time to get rid of ugly fat!

Let the program thatreiBv works work for you!
• Noexertise!

* No dangerous fad dieting!
• It’s fast!

Lose pounds and incdies immediately!

Here’s just one success story:

INDIJ 
A J Fol 

Few I 
includiii 
happy 1 
the puw 
the Ind 
Memorl 

The 
routine 
low 19 
wasovd

. DUBI 
Men 
Msowti 

" II 
beat hil 
1-strokl 
player f 
hisworl 

He
ondulai 
Mastini 
time 

And I 
Tour v l 
one of r 
fromS

Bl» I
1* I
■ Greg I 
like th 
chinas 

Break 
l i g h t )  
-broad 
to n t in l  
;behavio 
tloublel 
Philliesl 
Houstoif

> There 
:lxit Marl 
^ ew erl 
’■ Until I

,4hree-i 
; Twins.
; tneasura 
j Salinas!

Broulf 
. again.
> league I

"My mother asked me what /  would like for a 
graduatum present. I  told her the thing /  wanted
most was to hse my w e i^ ... She signed me up for 
the Professional Reducing Center and I  lost 51 
pounds in approximakly 2Vi months."

-  JuBe Lockert

Compkmentary w e i^  analysis and bkxid pres
sure (iiecdt is offered to introduce you to our pit>- 
gnm. So come on in. The more you see of us. the 
leas w el aee of you!

Professional
Reducing

Centers
(Center* in Ibxaa, Okhhoma, 

LouinmamdKzmas)

CALLNOW
665-7161

P,

All
coral

Short
Colo
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Rutherford was ‘steppin out’
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Johnny Rutherford, the squire of Fort 

Worth. Texas, said, “ Back home they just call It steppin’ out.”
The 42-yMr-old driver was joyfully holding court for a throng of 

newsmen in a cramped interview room following his third — and 
easiest — victory in the prestigious. $I million Indianapolis 500.

"11» car is phenomenal," the square-jawed Texan explained. 
“Jim Hall has made this car just a pleasure to drive. It’s not black 
magic. I take it to the limits when I can. When I can't, it tells me so.” 

The car is the bright yellow ground-effects Chaparral that Hall, the

ingenious team owner, built in 1*79 and perfected this year. The 
Cosworth-powered machine, winner of three straight races, has 
become the scourge of championship auto racing. .

There were challenges Sunday in the Mth running of the Memorial 
Day weekend classic, but Rutherford just kept the throttle down, 
drtwe through a problem with the rear wing and wound up pulling 
away from perennial bridesmaid Tom Sneva at the end.

"The only question Jim  (Hall) ever had about this car was

Indy
PAMPA NfWS MwmIw . NIw  a*, is m  «

W in
reliability and consistency,” Rutherford noted. "It just gives you 
whatever you ask.”

Rutherford inherited the ride from another three-time Indy 
winner. A1 Unser, who chose to leave the Hall stable and try his luck 
elsewhere, despite winning the season finale in 1979 in the 
track-hugging “ Yellow Submarine.”

Ridherford opened the 1189 season with a  ridiculously easy victory 
ai California's Ontario Motor Speedway. And the only problem he

encountered Sunday at Indy came about three-fourths of the way 
through the 500 miles.

"It came right after Tom Sneva had taken the lead from me. My 
car wasn't handling well. Every time I tried to pass him the 
turbulence of his car pushed me back. It wasn't until we raised one of 
the wings during a  pH stop that I was able to get going full steam 
again."

Full steam hi the Chaparral, which Rutherford put on the pole at, 
192.258 mph. was a series of laps clocked in the low UQs.

Drivers unhappy
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — "Damned restrictions!’ 

AJ. Foyt fumed as he stomped off thetrack.
Few of the 32 other drivers in Sunday's Indy 500 — 

including winner Johnny Rutherford — seemed very 
happy with the U.S. Auto Club decree that sharply cut 
the powv of the monster machines that roar around 
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway 200 times each 
Memorial Day wwk<‘n i

The speeds w' . i l ,  ti.nt a lew wears ago almost 
routinely surpas'.co :;oo mph win- shaved back to the 
low 190s at thi-ir iH-.-ik for Sundoy s race. And when it 
wasover, Huth< ••t'lrd -(.is a three-time winner with the

slowest average speed (142.162 mphi since Rodger 
Ward barely nosed past 140 way back in 1962

“ I t 's  som ething we had to live with.” said 
Rutherford. It was an appropriate choice of words 
since USAC's goal, when it cut the power, was to help 
keep all the drivers alive through the grueling 
afternoon on the 2W-mile asphalt track. However, no 
driver had been killed here since 1973 or even seriously 
injired since 1975.

Ihey all lived with it — no thanks to USAC, some of 
the drivers seemed to say .

“A lot of those yellow lights were due to the slower

speeds.” Rutherford said of the 13 cautions, which 
were due in part to crashes that knocked out half a 
dozen of the cars.

Gordon Johncock, the 1973 Indy winner who finished 
fourth this time behind Rutherford, Sneva and Gary 
Bettenhausen. was ^ u a l ly  displeased over the power 
cutback that had drivers going flat out in the turns as 
well as through the straightaways. "We'd come into 
the comers side by side withoid enough power to pass 
anybody,” Johncock said.

But Sneva didn't mind a bit. In fact, he seemed to be 
calling Unser. Foyt and friends crybabies

f Michael 

I Sackettl Graham takes Watson for Memorial win
DUBLIN, Ohio (AP) — David Graham won the 

Memorial golf touraamem by beating Tom Watson at 
his own game — in the bunkers and on the greens.

“ I knew I would have to putt well if I were going to 
beat him.“said the slender Australian Sunday after his 
l-stroke victory over the American tour's b « t current 
player in a stirring head-to-head duel. Graham backed 
his words with deeds.

He one-putted seven of Muirfield Village's swift 
undulating greens. He saved five pars from traps, 
blasting to within two feet or closer to the hole each 
time

And Graham foiled Watson's bid for a sixth PGA 
Tour victory this season with two long, downhill putts, 
one of 20 feet for eagle-3 on the 15th hole and another 
from 30 feet for the clinching birdie on the 18th

“I knew if 1 made the putt at 151 was right back in the 
tournament. I had been leaving putts short all day. 
What helped me is that it was downhill It was 
impossible to leave short." said Graham

"I had practiced the same putt at 18 three or four 
times on Wednesday. It looks like it would break left. It 
doesn't. It breaks right. And you have to putt it like a 
six-footer." he said.

A closing 70 gave Graham, a Muirfield Village 
member, his third consecutive sub-par round over this 
7.116-yard Jack Nicklaus creation He finished at 280 
fora$54.000 payday.

Watson muffed an opportunity to match Graham's 
birdie and force a playoff H is effort from 20 feet slid by 
the hole on the left

“ It was not a difficult putt. I putted it to break right.

It didn't. I guess I need glasses." said a shrugging 
Watson, his 71 giving the defending champion a 281 
total

W atson's $32.400 check made the 30-year-old 
Missourian the Tour's third $2 million career money 
winner Nicklaus. tied for 20th here with 288. has more 
than $3.5 million and Lee Trevino $2.2 million.

"1 didn't lose the tournament. David won it." said 
Watson, who closed with a 71 despite missing four 
birdie bids from 15 feet or shorter.

Eight players either led or shared the final-round 
lead with no one ever more than one shot in front.

Watson appeared to have it won when he birdied the 
15th. but a three-putt bogey two holes later created the 
tie for the lead It set the stage for Graham's dramatic 
final putt

iLuzinski is tearing up pitchers
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

!• AP Sports Writer
' Greg Luzinski is behaving 
like the proverbial bull in a 
china shop these days.
'  Breaking up pitchers left and 
t i g h t .  P h i l a d e l p h i a ' s  
'broad-shouldered outfielder 
Continued h is a g g re ss iv e  
behavior with a home run and 
double Sunday to lead the 
Phillies to a 6-2 victory over the 
Houston Astros.

"I'm  seeing the ball good and 
hitting it hard." said the "Bull" 
of the Phillies. "It's that simple. 
Everyihing I hit is finding a 
hole I've always said that 
home-nm hitters always get in 
groove.1 — and I guess I'm in 
one

With Sunday's performance. 
Luzinski has now hit in six 
straight games during which he 
has connected for 12 hits in 22 
trips. Among the hits are five

home runs and three doubles, 
and he also has driven in eight 
runs

Luzinski's fifth-inning home 
run Sunday followed a shot by 
third baseman Mike Schmidt 
and was the sixth time this 
season that the two sluggers 
have both homered in the same 
game Both now have 12 home 
runs, tops in the major leagues.

In other NL games, the San 
Francisco G iants beat the

Pittsburgh P ira tes 5-2; the 
Qiicago Cubs nipped the Los 
A ngeles D odgers 2-1: the 
Montreal Expos whipped the 
Cincinnati Reds 7-4: the San 
Diego Padres walloped the St. 
Louis Cardinals 11-5 and the 
New York Mets blanked the 
Atlanta Braves 3-0 

The long-ball display by 
Schmidt and Luzinski capped 
Philadelphia's scoring for the 
day. The P h illies actually

scored all the runs they needing 
with three in the second inning, 
two on Bake McBride's single 

Cubs 2, Dodgers 1 
Chicago beat Los Angeles as 

Dodger shortstop Bill Russell 
committed a two-out throwing 
error that allowed two runs to 
score in the ninth. The Dodgers 
held a 1-0 lead going into the last 
inning as the result of Steve 
Yeager's infield RBI single in 
the second inning.

MORE
AT PIZZA INN

I  If you like more, this is where it begins. __ |

■ Buy one ORIGINAL THIN CRUST PIZZA,i
i  next smaller THIN CRUST FREE ■
■  With this coupon, buy any giant, large or medium size ORIGINAL THIN ■
■  CRUST PIZZA and get your next smaller sue ORIGINAL ^  a  I
_  THIN CRUST PIZZA ,with equal number of ingredients, FREE. _
■  Present this coupon with guest check. M
I  Not valid with any other offer. *  ■■ ■
I  Valid Ihni Jih m 2, 1980 |

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
Every Tuesday Night 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

NOON BUFFET
Monday thru Friday 11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Both Buffets Feature all the Pizza 
and Salad you can eat for only

b2.69
Children under 12... age X 150

Fizzalxm.
gsí¿J\/kxt o í théTt^ngsyútflovec

2131 Perryton Parkway

B ro u h a rd  becom es B rew ers ^bargain’
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
> There aren't many low-priced bargains in these inflationary times. 
:l)ut Mark Brouhard is turning out to be a good buy for the Milwaukee 
krewers
' '  Until Sunday, when he belted his first major league homer, a 

,  4hree-run shot that gave the Brewers a 3-2 victory over the Minnesota 
; Twins. Brouhard's main claim to fame was that he hit a ball 
• measured 617 feet in the air and 682 in total distance while playing for 
' Salinas of the California League in 1978

Brouhard came to the ballpark Sunday figuring to ride the bench 
'  again, even though he doubled Saturday night for his first major
> league hit and made a spectacular catch in right field Instead, he got

his first major league start because right fielder Sixto I.ezcano is in a 
slump.

"'I got to the park and I didn't even look .at the lineup." said 
Brouhard. who turned 24 last Thursday "I just went out to the 
outfield to do my work during batting practice Thea icoachi Frank 
Howard said. 'Hey. lake it easy, you're working today ' I ran all the 
way in to look at the lineup card I thought it was a misprint I didn't 
believe it "

The Brewers paid $25.000 last fall to draft Brouhard from the 
California Angels' organization after he hit 350 for El Paso, 
narrowly missing the Texas League triple crown If the Brewers 
don't keep him all season, they must offer him back to the Angels for 
$12.500

F it e
f ^ N . H o I x i r t

Fo rm it  A Ronchan. Wo Do Cwtam Frocossinfl- Roof A Pork! 
OpM Daily ti30 «m-ti30 pjw.-Clo«o< $Mii8iy_________

o o
665-J092 or 665-8842

0 ^

DRESS SALE
r e gul arl y  $36

$ 2 4 9 0 t..

Prices Good May 26 through May 31
CHOICE BEEF 

PACKER STYLE

a large collection of polyester 
pastel or navy solids and multi-color 
prints. Select from long s'eeve, short 
sleeve and cap sleeve styles.

Sizes 8 to 18

PANT SUIT 
SPECIAL

FAMOUS MAKER 
SUITS FROM ROBERTS

»39’“

Lb.

BRISKET
$128BontlAst

SNURFRESH

| l 2  02. p k i .

FITE’S SMOKEHOUSE

SLICED
BACON

Lb.
NORMEL FRESH 

CENTER CUT

Lb.

PORK ^  _
CHOPS $■! 4 9

BEEF and PORK FOR 

YOUR HOME FREEZERS

Tm a i

CABBAGE

WILSON CERTIFIED COOKED

HALF
HAMS

Lb.

Lb.

HORMEL FRESH PORK 
COUNTRY SHLE

SPARE ^
RIBS $ ‘|19

S E E  OUR N EW  SH IPM E N T  
O F B A SK E TS

1 StwrfkM T % M. Ml

M AOARONI A
C H E E S E  A  For 1 0 0  
D IN N ER  BOX . . 4  1

In n «
Nnt Frotk

5 9 'Ltrg* fin  801. ......................... W#

•MMly Maé» Roll I 
P A P E R  7 0 c  
T O W E L S ..............................1 9  1

tordoa AitorM Flivtn

I C E

C R E A M  $ 1 5 9
ty M ..........................................  1

RoMm Rtf. IRQ •  Star linMi Ooim

PO TA TO

L T .....................................6 9 '

Ap Í l É ' ^

¿ « ! ® i ................................... 6 9 '

SMfliM NPOOIc

S Y R U P  7 9 * ^
ttM .jW  .................................. 1  W 6 0 '

SmhIIm  Rw  laiiy
C O F F E E

C R E A M E R  7 4 ^
i l t P l w  ...................................  1  w  1

RiiHana

CH EW IN G

H i s s ® ? .............................5 9 '

IkurflMfraMi

B R U S S E L S  e n c  

S P R O U T S  » 8x 8.  . . O S I

Plata tanal Oraaaqi

B U T T E R  $ 1 1 9
t lK a i t  ................................ I

taa PaNofriM Irioa

P U R E  M IN E R A L  7 Q c  
ITA RLE W A TER  1  U

C O C A

C O L A  $ | T 9
Rokinnkl« Iota« ..  B Rki« Rap-

w h o l e ' « r n e l -  -  « J
C O R N  ñ f ^  1 0 ( 1
6 Ol* 000 8aaat88aaav8 |

ILk.

CARROT 
C

Russtt
POTATOES

Itu . $ 10!

Ytilsw
SQUASH l e a  B e rg

LETTUCE

Lb. . . .
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T o d a y 's  C rossw ord  P u zzle
ACROSS

I TitMUfi 
capiUI

6 E<|gip 
12FI«rwi
13 H«brtw

MC«bC
14 Liimi
15 Cat part (2 

tMdtj
ISCorract
17Fibar
I I  Scandinavian
19 Minao
20 Mranga in 

aapuanca
24 Floin in tha 

air
26 Biblical word
27 Amparaand 
30 Low chirping

nota
32 Actrats Gabor
33 EiproM
34 Bayond 

(pralin)
35 Work with a 

naadia
36 Jacob'! fathar 
36 Wild party
40 Grow dim
41 Mayday signal

42 Sacrad bird o< 
tha Nila

46 Carriad away
41 Empty placa
49 Conclttwon
52 Vary good 

(comp wd )
53 Magazina 

official
54 East
55 Ragard
56 Bamboolika 

grass

DOWN
1 Baast of 

burdan
2 Harbor
3 Ammonia 

compounds
4 Consign
5 Fruit drink
6 Pra-natal
7 Egyptian daity
6 Disaasa

carrying By
9 Ovar(poatic)
10 Ona |Sp.)
11 Spraad to dry
12 Actor 

MacMurray
17 Unshod

Answat to Pravious Puula
M 0 J T m
A V 0 1 i D i t i
O \ t 0 A 0  E
1 N K JME
c 1 1 T ■  o

E A hH
c 1 n n
K E 0

V T E a I e
K A A T ■  t
1 A A A E
i L A T E t
P f T E «  0
% T A N k I

19 Hawn
21 Bravos (Sp.)
22 Storm
23 Bacoma mora 

ganial
25 Auricular
26 Man's patty
27 Supposing (2 

wdt.)
28 Space agency 

(abbr)
29 Group of two
31 Is human
37 Charge with 

gas
39 Radical

21QI 
□ □ □ I
□ □ n  □n 
□  u  
□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □  

n o u i j  
C  □ □ D U  
D D  □ □ □  
□ O Q D O D

□ □ □ □ □
41 Whale
43 Held back
44 Idols
45 Irish clan
47 Lily
48 Progenitor
49 Retainer 
so Mental

component
(|X|

51 Intact egg
52 High craggy 

hill

1 2 3 4 S

12

14

16

18 19

17

27 28 29

33

36

40

6

13

IS

20

126

10 11

21

49

S3

SS

so 51

46

31 132

135

39

22 23

43 44 45

52

S4 4

56
ze

Astro-(ir )h
b y  h e n u c e  b v d e  o s o t

May 27, I960
This coming year, many opportu- 
nitiaa to better your lot In life 
could be presented to you. The 
more you apply youraalf. the 
larger the returns you can 
aspect. Your efforta will be 
arnply rewerded.
QCMNM (May 21-Juiie 20) Thia la 
an excellent day for you to lachla 
a protect you've been wentlng to 
get done. You'll have the energy, 
time and interest to finish It. 
R om ance. trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career tor the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph Letter, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail Si tor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
know how to assert yoursell 
without being demanding of 
others What you initiate will 
ertcourage com^artce.
LEO (July 26-Aug. 22) When It 
coems to those you lova there 
isn't too much you wouldn’t do 
tor them. You'H demonstrste it 
today by taking care of their 
wants and needs.
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Be 
bold in putting your ideas Into 
action today. Your thinking is 
good and your ability to perform 
is exceMent. Your charxms lor 
success are superb 
UNRA (Sapi 23-Oct. 23) The 
strategy you employ today to 
accompliNi your aims is subtle.

yet clever. Finding that pot of 
gold may not be just a dream. 
SCORMO (Oct. 24-No*. 22) Your 
inventivenoss and craativo Ireah- 
ness come again today through 
association with many parsons. 
Don't lock yourself Into small 
cliques.
BAfNITARIUS (Nmr. 23-Oec. 21)
Be as unobtrusive as possible 
and keep your ambitions secret 
today. If you operate this way 
your chances tor success are 
good
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You may find yourself a trifle on 
the restless side today Get out 
where the action is. Don't let 
yourself become bored. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Focus your energies In areas 
where you have a chance tor 
some type of material gain. 
Because you're highly motivated, 
acquisition Is possible.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Anyone you deal with on a one- 
to-one basis will be inspired by 
you today. You're a good team 
player and have a way of revving 
them up.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You
won't be afraid to work hard 
today for what apparently is tor 
the well-being of another 
Because of this unselfishness, an 
urHisual reward may be in store 
for you.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Instead of diluting your strength 
or position today, being tactful 
embellishes it People respect 
and admire your diplomacy
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“ Don't borrow things without permission!”

AUlYOOf
THEN KING EUBOB DIDNT 
WANT YtX) TO LEAVE THE ( 

ISLAND, EH?

NOPE! TM' UTILE 
TURKEY THINKS 
WE'RE RELATED!

WELL.YtXI 
TWO SURE 

DO LOOK 
ALIKE !

YEAH, BUT THAT > -------- 4 J  SO WWATRE
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BROTHRIkS, /  OOP, OKAY! \  IN MOO, 
SERGEANT! [ FORGET I  | OSCAR?

I  CAME BACK 
HERE TO R N P 

YOU! DOCS GOT 
A HOT PROJECT 

LINED UP

'Jt-

■ •OaNlOSM

d 7 H b ü A D 0 1 W ¿ a U M M 0 ^  

FU m STM C a 
R]R A661RA6V,

By Alt !

^SggTAlMLV
ViOOCMi 

HAV5 
0OWOF

m m .

A

^¡S o u
9-3ÍP

I'M SICK OF IT/ \  
EVERVONE TELL4 ' 
AAE I'M PUTTING 
ON WEIGHT.'

p fW O ,.

IT'5 /14AKING ME 
VERV TDUCHV.'

NOW -

 ̂ r  SEE VOU VE 
BROVPENEP VOUR 
INTERESTS. MRS. 

,0O TTS/

WHAT 
DID I SAW

^UJtliúmAA. 5 '¿ 6

mono!
MAY)

9 M

wiNTNaor

\

, ■ ------- ^
5EE-THAT LAIT/?'

5 H B '9  ^
MVf5*JHERb 

eiCTTBR.

iN O 'T Ü U K N C W  
WHAT? 

©HEÍ5ALSOM/ 
AUNT/

C '«H**NtAX YM %g U $ F« on

IS K lY  IT V M 5 N D R F U L T H E  
W AY T H IK B iS  W O R K < O U T ?

By Didi C«r«Ni
------------ ■n

6-;
Pf»

¿MALLI

S:30

7 0 0

I)
'I SEfc THERE'S 
PEEM AM O V ER 
DROP IN THE 

.CRIM E RATE.

By TJt. Bym

5--** e - Uniise fMlurv Byn*caM h .ilk

J L J

Hi

-  JUDGE
F a t r â ï p ’s
Í  OOtTR-T '

LENIBNCY 
DAYS! i>

«5 REBATE ON FINESi 
NEWLOWSENTENCESi 

A C TN O W l
1̂1, jh..* ,-A r i l , là..A. .vA. .4. xyiIl  a

0J

ftABi ANOMNiCT

T  T
V 4 l

w
PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL OF 

ECONOMIC A D V ISERS

w 4 .
By BoB TBtrse

c a n t̂  a n y bo d y

THINK- OF ANTrHiN^I 
teTTEp .THAN A 
BAK-S SfliLBP/

7:20

flANUn B y C Bw Iso M . ScB vh

5 J- .’

MAR5HMALL0UI6?THAT'5 
HOUR LUNCH,SIR? A BA6 
OF MARSHMALLOWS

I  WAS IN A MURRV 
THISM0RNIN6,MARC1£, 
ANPTW SAaiCOULP 
FINP IN THE KITCHEN...

U)ELL,I6UE5S^ WHAT 
I  HAP ONE WAS THAT 

OTHER CHOICE

CUBES!
- V

jSaoäi J iHkl ) 1,4 .. ■■jfax.'ÿ

BK)0
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The younger point o f view:

Youngsters tell whom they want for P resid en t..^ d  why

y  «Wwwwy Wwwn

WHAT 
Pit? I  SAW
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rDidiCav«l»
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I  Would vote for K e hhed y

VV Ky? ¿e cause ItK ink he nM 0(J(1 ¿

i)6 "Hrie W&'V on« \n the nqtíoir).

Ted Kennedys' mother clid n t̂

vVijrvf him  to ¿>e ppeaidend. 5he1
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TELEVISION
MONDAY 
MAY 26, IMO

EVE MINO
6KM OD WELCOME 

KOTTER
RACK,

( £  SANFORD AND

0 ( D  NEWS 
•RD STORY 
CBS NEWS 

FACE THE MUSIC 
MACNEH. LEHRER 

M|PORT
6:30 ( £  CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDSOCX) BASEBALL Atlanta 
Bravaa va San Franciaco 
Qianta (2 hra.. 30 mina.) 
Q C l) MJL.S.H.
O  HBO SNEAK PREVIEW:

_  TICTAC DOUGH 
WORDS OF HOPE 
®  MUPPETSHOW 
BENNY HILL

^  OKLAHOMA REPORT 
7K» ^  MOVIE

-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
"BMChhaad” 1664

Tony Cwtla, Frank Lovaloy. 
Bafora a crucial battia, lour 
Marlnaa ara aant on a 
dangarouamlaaiontocliack 
a Japanaaa mina poaltlon 
off BougalnviHa and locataa 
Francft piantar. (2 hra.) 
0 ( 1 )  LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE Charlaa and 
Carolina Ingolla laal Ilka 
poor ralativaa at a fancy ball 
«Than thay traval to MHvrau- 
kaa to taka 'part In tha 2Sth 
raunlon of t t ^  high achool 
claaa. (Rapaat; 00 mina.) 
e  GREATEST SPORTS 
RIVALRIES: DODGERS VS 
YANKEES
O  (I) THArS 

EDIBLE
__ CHURCH

____ IWKRPMCmCINNA-
Tl JannMar finally daddoalo 
aocapt a data «vlth marriad 
HarbTartak. hopkig ha'll gat 
cold laat, back down and 
atop haaaHng her foravar. 

ipakOST. JUDE TELETHON 
_  NATIONAL GEOGRA
PHIC'Gold'Thia program la 
all about gold - from how Ha 
mkiadjo how It aflacta our 
Mllymraa.(60mlna.)

7:30 O  MOVIE-(COMEDY) ••  
“CJLOJU-P-B.” 1679 
Chuck McCann. Jbn Back- 
ua.Topulabllaonaburglary 
ling, a eompularliad oankM 
namadCiiO.M.P.S.iapro- 
grammad to nab tha rob- 
ban .'(R atad  PQ) (66 ~

CENTER 
PHYLANDMHU4Y

1 0 0  O C D m o n o a y n m h t a t
THE MOVIES‘Tha GoMon 
Montani: An Olymalc Lotta 
Story' iBSOStara-Stophan- 
la ZlmbaHal, David Kalth. 
Tha dranwHo atory of a U.S. 
aMato'adtoam of winning a 
gold modal at tha 1660 
(Nympiea and Mo poignam 
romanoa wRh a  pralty Raa- 
alangymnaalwhobaeomaa 
both an laapiratlon and 
Ihraal to that dream. (Con- 
dualOn;thra.)
CD NHL-TEAM
EMOEIDOEBI 
m W  MONDAY MONT 
MOVIE ‘Fan And Oamaa'

1680 Stara: Vaiarla Harpar, 
Cliff OaYoung. A woman'a 
chancaaforaprontollonara 
ahattaradby harraiaction of 
her boaa' ralantlaat aaxual 
advancaa. (2hra.)
GD 700CLUB 
O ®  M.A.SH. KHngardla- 
covart that hia dutlaa aa 
company dark Includa ca
tering to tha eccentric 
whima of tha 4077th of- 
Hcara. (Rapaat)

COVER STORY Your 
Future lan't What It Uaad to 
Ba‘ Uaing drama, documen
tary, opinion and animation 
tachniquaa, thia new 
magaxina format program 
axaminaa tranda for tha fu
t u r a . ^  mina.)

6:30 O  ®  HOUSE CALLS 
Fernando Lamas guest 
stara as a famous doctor 
whoso visit to Kensington 
General Hospital is used by 
Dr. Wastharbytogainnaad- 
ad publicity lor tha institu- 
tign. (Rapaat)

O M  Q t NEWSO  CD THE COM
MANDERS: EISENHOWER 
e  MOVIE-(DRAMA) 
"Dear Hunter" 167B 
Robert OaNiro, Meryl 
Straap. A harrowing drama 
of the impact of tha Vietnam 
Waronthamanwholoughtin 
H, and the loved ones they 
left behind. (Rated R) (3 
tua., 3 mkis.)
(D NCAA TRACK AND 
» L O
(9 HD LOU GRANT 
Donavan'scoualn Andrew la 
a mental patient whoso own 
mother says ha's lika a tick
ing bomb, ready to sxploda, 
but nobody knows how to 
prevent it. (H. I.ofatwo-part 
apisoda; Repeat)
®  TELETHON
CONTINUES
0  BACK WARDS TO 
BACK STREETS This 
documantarytakaaa look at 
aoma ol tha d isasters of 
community mental health 
caro, and at soma of the ax- 
caplional programs that 
provida aRareara for dia- 
ehargad mental pallanis.

' (Spmlns.)
6:30 X  "ME ANO BE HEALED

10M  (DMOVM-(COMEOV)**H 
“A Wadding” 167B Oasi 
Arnai, Eva Arden. Story 
about lha varioua poiMs of 
vlaw of two famHias whan 
thay maal at a  wadding. 
(RMadP(})(3hia.)
•  t j t  LAST OP THE

8 %  •  CD O  •
X  FESTIVAL OP PRAISE 
9 DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Gaaal: Nadkta Gordlmar,

10:30 (S  MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE) "Tha 
PtehBasBBNi*' KMO Pat 
O'Brian, Jamaa Cagnay. 
Tha story of a temoua Hah 
raglmani dwiag WW I. (3

8  ID THE TONWNT 
ENOW Quasthoal: Marlin 
My6.(00mlnaJ 
S T bOEB BA6LEY SHOW
•  d iiCBEU TEM O VIE  
•HMWIY O'JCya a lteaaa' fte 
otdMaadofHarry'sappaals

10:46
11:30
1 2 m

12:10

12:30

12:36

too

to him for help whan her son 
is arrested for lha murder of 
a ghetto undarwortd figura. 
(Rapaat) 'MCCLOUD: Park 
AvanusPirates' Stars: Den
nis Weaver, Jessica 
Waher.
®  CELEBRITY REVUE 
p C I )  VmOINIAN 
0  SPORTS CENTER 
O C D  TOMORROW Host: 
Tom Snyder. Guest: Alfred 
Hitchcock. (Rapaat; 60 
mins.)
QQ TRANSFORMED 
®  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) ••  
“Brighton Stranglar" 
1646 John Lodar, June Ou- 
prsz. A damantsd stage 
actor stranglas his sup
posed anemias in London's 
foggy streals at night. (60 
mins)
O  CD ABC NEWS 
MOHTLINE
O  CD BARNEY MILLER 
'The Sighting' Wo)o shakes 
up lha dalactivss whan ha 
straggles in lata with his wll- 
dast excuse av ar-h a 's  
seen a spaceship. 
Rapasi)

JAMESKENNEDY 
ATLANTA BRAVES 

PLAY
NIOHTBEAT

Movie guide
EVENINO

7 m  (D MOVIE
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
**1k “Baachhaad" 1664
Tony Curtis. Frank LovNoy. 
Bafora a crucial battia, four 
Marinos are sent on a 
dangarousmiaslontochack 
a Japanaaa mina position 
oflBiMigainviKaandlocatea

Smchplanlor.(2hrs.)
MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 

“C Jt.OJi.P .8.” 1B7B 
Oiuck McCann, Jim Back
us. Toputabitaonaburglary 
ring, a computerizad canina 
named C.H.O.M.P.S. iapro- 
grammod to nab lha rob
bers. (Rated PQ) (86

sm MONDAY MGHT AT
THE MOVIES‘The Golden 
Moment: An Olympio Love

Story' l980Stars:Staphan- 
ia Zimballat. David Kalth. 
Tha dramatic |tory of a U.S. 
athlata'ddraamofwinninga 
gold medal at the i960 
Olympica and his poignant 
romance with a pretty Rus
sian gymnast who bacomas 
both an inspiration and 
threat to that dream. (Con- 
cluaign: 2 hra.)
O  (Z) MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘Fun And Oamaa' 
1680 Stars: Valerio Harpar, 
CIHf DeYoung. A woman'a 
chancoatorapromotionara 
ahattarsdbyharrajactionol 
her boaa' rolantlaaa aaxual 
advancaa. (2 hra.)

6 m  O MOVIE-(DRAMA)**** 
“Door Hunter" 1678 
Robert DaNIro, Meryl 
Straap. A harrowing drama 
of tha impact ol tha Vietnam 
Waronihamanwhofoughtin

'  H, and lha loved ones thay 
left behind. (Rated R) (3 
hrs., 3 mins.)

lO m  (DMOVIE-(COMEDY)**h 
“ A Wadding” 1678 Oasi
Arnaz, Eva Arden. Story 
about tha varioua points ol 
view ol two familias whan 
they meat at a wadding. 
(Rated PGH3 hrs.)

10:30 O  (D MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE)**Ik "Tha 
Fighting 66th” 1940 Pat 
O'Brien, Jamas Cagnay. 
Tha story ol a famous Hah 
raglmsnt during WW I. (2 
hrs.)12m ®  MOVIE-(MYSTERY)** 
“Brighton Stranglar” 
1645 John Lodar, June Du- 
praz. A damantsd stage 
actor strangles his sup
posed anemias in LoiKlon's 
fnooy strsats at night. (80 
mins.)

2 :m  ®  MOVIE-(HORROR) *H 
"Grave a t tha Vantplra" 
1974 William SmNh. Mi- 
chaal Palskl. A woman la 
forced to bear lha son ol a 
vampire who shares hia 
father's need for Mood. (2

4:20 ^MOVK-(SCIENCE FIC
TION)** "Oorath” 1B62 
Akira Takarada, Takaahl 
Shknura. A giant malaor is 
one cokisionooursa with tha 
earth. (60 mina.)

DANCE
WITH THE KING OF TEXAS SWING

RED STEAGALL
SATURDAY 
MAY 3 Ut 
9:00 P M 

Clarenidon 
RocJeo Arena

SpOHLOrMd by fhp Cior«ndon íod^o Club 
in Qttoc'Otion With Thp Shpw O^hcE

OmmEM by DEBBIE DUKE 
O tn e P ss iE a N c w s

With the ItM  PrasidentiAl 
e le c t io n i  co m in g  uo  in 
November, e  lot of people ere 
ddng a  lot of thiidcing about who 
would be the best leader for our 
oourtry.

A group of second graders at 
Austin Elementary School were 
asked “ If you could chose 
a n y o n e  y o u  w a n te d  fo r 
President, who would you 
choose an d  w h y ?"  Their 
answers are in their own words, 
gram m atical s tru c tu re  and 
spelling

Ironically, President Jimmy 
Carter, opponent Ted Kennedy, 
and Ronald Reagan all received 
five of the youngster's votes, 
while O o rg e  Bush received 
one.

Jason;
. . . Jimmy Carter. Because 

he sent the rescue mission to 
Iran to free the hosteges.

Diane;
. . .  Jimmy Carter. R edid the 

best he could to  help the 
hostheges and I know he's still 
trying!

Lisa:
. . Ronald Reagan. Because 

he is a good Republican.
Rod:

Ted Kennedy. I think he 
would make a good President. 
His brothers got assasinated. 
His wife and mother didn't want 
him to  be President. They 
thought he would get shot.

Chris:
. Ted Kennedy. Why? 

Because I think he would be the 
best one in the nation. Ted 
Kennedys mother didn't want 
him to be presidend. She was

eaieitm
A $3,000 cash bonus is now 

being offered to  eligible recruits 
enlisting in the U.S. Army as 
infantrymen.

In today's Army an infantry
man is taught the operation and 
maintenance of infantry and 
tank weapons and how to operate 
field radios. Specialized training 
also is available fur airborne and 
Special Forces.

If you have a sense of team
work, enjoy outdoor life and are 
interested in taking advantage of 
the Army's cash bonus offer -  
perhaps the infantry is for you.

ifrsid soraeane would kill him. 
But now she’ll let him.

John:
. . . Roneld Reegsn. Know 

why? Even though he is old he 
m v  bee  good ppaaident.

U u :
. . .  Jimmy (^ r te r . Becsusc if 

I voted (or Ted Kennedy he 
would t ik e  swey our guns 
b ec tu se  his b ro th e r w ere 
essineted.

KeUy;
. . .  Ted Kennedy. Why? He is 

young.
Becky:
. . .  1M  Kennedy. I think he 

would be 6 great president. I 
think he would be very, very 
good. One day one of Kennedy's 
brothers was driving down the 
road and was sho t

Heath;
. . .  Ronald Reagan. Becausel 

thank he has enough of sense to 
be President of the United 
Stetes.

Tyson:
. . . George Bush. Why?

Because 1 think he is the best. 
Because 1 Just think be is the 
bestRepubican.

Pam:
. . .  Jknray Carter. He is the 

best in the world. I like him vary 
much. I hope he stays President 
for four more years.

Tiey;
. . .  Ted Kennedy. I like him 

for a  President.
Sandy:
. . .  Ronald Reagan. Because 

he would be the only one who

would be on T.V. and be is sweet 
to. But the only thing about 
Ronald Reagan! I would like to j 
see him in person.

Tomya:
. . .  Jimmy Carter. Because J 

think he is an honest m an and 1 
know that he can save the 
hostages.

James;
. . .  Ronald Reagan. He is the 

best one because he beat 
George Bush. He is a good man. 
Heisoneof the best.

SAVE
SHW FIT COAfANT 2 0 - 7 5 %  Off

LADIES TRANSFER 
SHOE SALE

216 N. Cuyler 665-5691

h  *■

h . > « •
, , . a 0  P -o f t

Bill s Short Stop
MDCERY & MARKET 

2121ALCOCK ST. ^  665-1911
BEEF PROCESSED FOR YOUR FREEZER 

HALF BEEF-HIND QUARTER-FRONT QUARTER 
MEAT PACKS

^KING HENS........................... • ....................

RIB EYES
CHOICE

BACON
SLAB SUCED

$099 |c
l 9  lb. 9 y ' lb.

FRYERS
CoiHitry PridB Crad*

GROUND CHUCK 1
(LEAN)

$169
U v  lb. lb.

fBROASTED CHICKEN. 1 po. out

CORN DOBS 1 
BURRITOS

BROASTED POTATOES
$059 $100

V , W  for 1  1

CCCA-CCU POTATOES

................................................
» lb .

SMOKEHE $e99
TABLETOP ^ 5 1  n  
SMOKER .........................................  W

BREAD(«U.UM
59*

MU 1
77Í
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KII.KS FOR DIVORCK. S in g er An i t a  B r v a n t ,  a  c r u s a d e r  a g a i n s t  t h e  
disintegration of th e  Amer i can  f a m i l y ,  n a s  f i l ed  fo r  d i v o r c e  f r o m  h e r  
hasband of nearly  20 y ea rs . Bob ( i r e e n  T h e  c o u p l e  is s h o w n  h e r e  in h a p p i e r  
(la.vs in a 1978 file photo

( A F  I . a s e r p h o t o  i

Anita Bryant files for divorce
MIAMI (APi — Singer Anita 

Bryant, a crusader against •the 
disintegration of the American 
family. " has filed for divorce 
from her husband of nearly 20 
years

Her marriage to former disc 
jockey  Bob G r e e n  was 
"irretrievably broken." Miss 
Byrant said in a petition filed 
Thursday in Dade Circuit Court 
here.

In a sta tement  released 
Thursday from her Miami 
Beach mansion. Miss Bryant 
said her husband had "violated 
my most precious asset: my 
very conscience ""

She claimed Green had 
cooperated "with certain hired 
staff members who conspired to

control me and to use my name 
and reputation to build their 
personal careers instead of my 
ministry ""

Green was not available for 
comment

Miss Bryant, who did not 
name the staff members, said 
she is resigning from Anita 
Bryant Ministries, a center 
dedicated to preserving the 
American family.

In the divorce petition. Miss 
Bryant said she is "without 
sufficient funds " to support the 
couples four children. She 
asked that Green pay child 
support and allow her and the 
children to use the 25-room 
mansion until it can be sold

The petition said Green had

moved out of their home, but

then returned, creating "an 
intolerable situation. "

iiss Bryant has asks for 
custody of the children —
Robert. 16. Gloria. 15. and 
William and Barbara, both 10—

and half of the couple's 
property

Miss Bryant, a former Miss 
Oklahoma and runnerup in the

Miss America pageant, gained 
national attention in 1977 for her
"Save Our Children" campaign 
against a gay rights ordinance 
in Dade County.

.WOTHKR SKDAKA. Singer  s o n g w r i t e r  Nei l  S e d a k i i  j o in s  l b - y e a r - o l d  
daughter D ara lor a r ecent  p o r t r a i t  in Los  A n g e l e s .  F a t h e r  a n d  d a u g h t e r  
loiiK'd fo r a  duet on " Should ve .N ever Let Y ou d o .  " on h is  l a t e s t  a l b u m  T h e  
song has tx'en highly successful  on the a i r w a v e s  a n d  m a r k s  t h e  p r o f e s s i o n a l  

• detxil of D ara ( A F L a s e r p h o t o  i

SedakajoinsSedakafor album
:LOS ANGELES lAPi -  The 

Neil Sedaka comeback story 
hjis been written so often you 
rrtght think there could never 
bif a new twist But there is — 
t ^  time his return to the 
récord charts also marks the 
tàg-time debut of his 16-year-old 
daughter Dara
IAíkI save the snickers about 

illow business parents giving 
ttteir kids unfair advantage in a 
highly competitive field The 
NBv Sedaka tells it. he s t he  one 
tfho s getting a helping hand on 
the lyrical father-daughter 
qiiet. Should ve Never Let You

•••1 haven"! been on the 
nat ional  char t s  for th ree  
jwars " the New York-based 
édertainer pointed out during a 
récent imerview at his West 
Coast apartment overlooking 
fhe Sunset Stnp
;v“And I recorded this song (as 
jtsoloi in the last album, and it 
jM i-t get a play. R didn't get a 

' ^ l e '
•: But Dara. who heard the song 
lilhen Sedaka and Phil Cody 
Sgere writing it. lotd her father 
'that U she ever made a record.

she would like to include it So 
when Sedaka began assembling 
material for his current album.
" In the Pocket. " he invited her 
to harmonize along with him

And when Joe  Smi th,  
president of Elektra-Asylum. 
heard the duet, he said. "I think 
we have a hit here. " Sedaka 
recalls

"It's interesting, because you 
will have these critics who say. 
'Oh. he's trying to start his 
daughter ft's just the opposite 
in this case — she has bailed me 
out ••

I f  S e d a k a  s o u n d s  
matter-of-fact when discussing 
bailouts and comebacks, it's 
because a t 41. he's had plenty of 
practice

After making his first big 
splash in the late 'SOs and early 
'60s with 25 million records' 
worth of bubblegum favorites, 
including "C alendar Girl." 
"O b'Carol."and“Breaking Up 

Is Hard To Do." Sedaka was 
almost forced into retirement in 
h i s  m i d > 2 0 s  b y  t h e  
Beatles-triggered British rock 
invaaion

I r o n i c a l l y ,  he  b e g a n

resurfacing in Britain towards 
the end of the '60s and 
eventually was taken under the 
wing of superstar Elton John.

Lifan School wUI Uka US* oa Um M- 
kiwínip
GYMNASIllM
I. 8m 4 Oym n « r
t . Asply twii eMti m I
a. Ilislí i« *11 taH  a  »■riiitip
4. A m r two omW flnúh
DWtUINOe
I. Tmt tir «U iwT
1. A4d layar Mt
3. Afiply aaw T-Laek Shhiglaa
4. Aaña 40 amana 
Par raithar im naati

* •

Pvbilic Notices
Application For 

PA R A G E STORE 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li-
iuor perm it from  the 

exas Liquor Control 
Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section 10. House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Lem slature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Package Store 
permit applie 
used in the conduct of a

Tor will he

business operated under 
the name of:

OMe Alex’s 
S38 S. Cuyler 

GRAY County, Pam pa, 
Tex.
Mailing Address:

122b McCullough 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant
David Turner 

1220 McCulloimh 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

B-21 May 26,27, 1980

A p p i»
WINE

DITCHING BEAUTY SHOPS HELP WANTED

AAA PAWN Shop. »12 S. Cuyler. 
Lm m , buy, lell and trade.

O' Tax« Mi aenic Lodge Ne. 

i. WKBebKellerTsèciêury. J  L

DITCHES WATER and | m  
MachlM Qb Üwaugh X  inch gate

HEARING INST.

Pvbilic Notices
, The Clarendon Board of Bducation will 

•oil to the htfhoot biddor on Thurodajr» 
June 12. 19M. at 7:30 p.m. the follow- 
ing School Buaaa;

1966 46 paoaengor Chevrolot 
1966 46 panonger Chevrolet 

Sealed will be acctoled at the 
School Adniniotrotion Ofriet. The 
Board reairvoo the right ta aceept or 
reject any or nil bids.

J e ir t .  Walker.
SupenntondMt 

B-17 May 26. W  2. 1990

M to fif  Heoring Aid C tntor
710 W. l^nciB  MM451

PERSONAL
RENT!rrouRsti
Ingmaoilne. One Hour Martin__,
l i e  N Hobart. Call M6-77II for I 
formation and appokilinent.

SHERRY iSWANf^Hahn b  ^  »
•ociatedwilhURteaulySolon She 
welroin« all Æ an d  a re  cuatonwri.
Wednaaday thru Friday. Call

GENERAL SERVICE
tier
Raddell

PAMPA LODGE No. W  42» Woat 
KlM iinill.ThundayliXp.m. PMd. 
7:J0p.m., F.C. Exam and M.M Dt- 
eraa. Manny HeldM. W.M., Paul 
Appleton, Sacratary.

a f a n e  shaver repair
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

» a N .C h rb ty  W d IU

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 
naedad Ibift type at beat M words 

I, ac ta liaa  preferable 
a DaparlmaM of Human

ii^osÆiffiSirïiiW
SITUATIONS

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M»-14I2. 
Business • rasidantial building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move-outs.

LANDSCAPING

œ  ALTERATIONS. 226 N. 
.604761.

LOST & FOUND
$50 REWARD for Black and white, 
short tail cat. Red rhineslone collar. 
«54W1.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming Guarantee Builders, 716 
S Cuyler 6N-XI2

SPECIALTY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

16« Akmdc. «54022 
Typewriter and Electric Razor 

Safes and ServiceBUSINESS OPP.
LOTS FOR safe in Wbeefer.Tex«. 
5 «  Blod of RynoMs. Paved Street. 1 
block^f Higlway 151. Call «5-75«

SANDWICH AND P lz u  franchise 
available for Pampa. Contact Ed 
Anderson. « 6 « 5 4 « 7

THEE TRIMMING and removable 
Any size. Call 006-6005 Iteasonable. 
Odd jobs, also.

UVING PROOF Sprinklars. law n 
wratenng tysio n. Proa esK note. 
Coll J.R. Davis, A*S-S«S9.

SERVICE STATION and Car Wash 
in Lefors. Buy stock, emiipment and 
lease building . EsUMfehed business 
2nd and Main. I35-2M1 or «5-21«

FOR SALE - While Deer Automatic

without mobile home. 220 Main 
Street. White Deer. Tx - «34511

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
also will do some painting. Reasona
ble rates. 96*-27l7.

HANDYMAN 
Cleaning. painting4l54Ml

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kkehen and bathroom renovatkMis. 
mosaic and floor tile. Fully insured. 
Jodie M Cook. 005277* esti
mates. guaranteed work.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Gym nosiia of Pompo

New location. Lom 171 North 
64P2441 or 0 « 4 ^

INSULATION
PRONHIR INSULAnON
Oonald-Kenny 0654224

MINI STORAGi
You keep the key, 10x10 and lOx« 
stalls. U ll  00I-29S* or 00»4UI

GUARANTH BUIIOCRS SUPPIV
Dolt youraeirWe furnish blower. 714 
S. Cuyler « 5 « I 2

Whitney Bockhoo tervico
Roustabout Crew. Contract hauling 

24 hour service. Call 0154847 
or 440-3KI Unit 71«.

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 1454574 from 0 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Snolling A SnoUino 
■Tne Placement Peopte 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg «&45« PAINTING
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sizes. lOx«. 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 060-74«

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND D E R A T IN G  

ROOF SPRAYING. « 5 2 m

EDNA'S SEWING and aHaraUons 
tn O u g a

Bring your ripe and laats to w.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding^and 
ip ray in i. Free estim ates. j.R . 
Davis, 6B-SM.

IF YOU desire. I wUI komyour pre
school chilScn Call 6 I6 W . 42Tn 
Cuyler.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange. I6642S7.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all m ak« of scwiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler. MS-2313

WILL KEEP infants or preschoolers BLDG. SUPPUES 
in my home. Call H6-3M.

SHEAR PERFECTION is hiring 
licensed beauticians or barbers. 
Super benefits. Call 6t»-6$14. 
MiiHM

NKO MONEY FOR A
m uch-needed v a c a tio n ?

Sell Avon. You'll earn good tnonm 
and set your own hours. U ll  MA3126.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvue - High- 
way 64, West of Pampa - Need I man. 
Apply m person only, please.

FULL AND Part-tim e checkers 
needed. Ap^y Wil-Mart. Inc., 213 E. 

. 4SS4S63. An Equal Opfairtun-
B Y ,ity Employer.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is now 
taking application^ for evening 
cooks. Appfy in person only ■ ISOI fT 
Hobs It.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Grocerman and woman checker 
A^jl^in^pmOT. Fite Food Market.

WANTED: PERSONS wtth cars for 
light delivery work. Apply Suite 310, 
mighes Building. No phone calls, 
please.
WANTED .LADIES for telephone 
solicitation srork, students accepta
ble. Experience not necessary. Day

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

445-3447 or 445-7334
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.

Acoustical CeUing, 44541«. 
Paul Stewart

CEMENT WORK - storm cellars 
CaU 354-7436. Amarillo, Texas.

PAINTING INSIDE or put. Mud. CsitMUKio^ter
DISCO STUDIO needs a Disc- 
Jockey. Apply in person after 4 p.m. 
--------- Wnter.

Pampa t t l  Co. 4454454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

ACCOUNTING CLERK needed. 
Send resume In care of Pampa News, 
Box IM, Pampa, IX . 7M45.

Kramer Construction Co. 
444-2446 Skellytown. Tx 
Mid West Steel BuiWngs 

Farm-Corn mercial-Industri

PAI NTING-I NTERIOR-exlerior, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estinnates. 
Paul Allen PletcKer. Call 445-4642

Duane's Carpet Cleaning 
Professional Service 
Free estimates CaU 

6651710 or Miami 641-5741. 44A3444

LADIES DESIRE paint 
enced and very neat, 
mates CaU 44M1S4.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

I02>S E Foster 465-7701

PAINTING WANTED: Neat mud 
and tapekig. ReMrences inside and 
ouU idrC all M5-2M4. leave mes
sage

DAY CASHIER
Escollenf working conditions - We 
want a m atire responsible person 
with some cashier experience. 
Phone 0K-23U for interview an- 
^intnnent. Minit Mart No. 4, 304 E.

JAJ SAW SHARPENING SERVICE
1220 E. Frederic 665-2072

PEST CONTROL

I NEED a man to operate a small 
well equipped Auto Repair Shop at 
this locatKT

CC. Mood Used Cars 
313 E. Brown 

M5-1701

ALVIN'S SHARP-AU SHOP 
ITOOChesUmt 

Phone: 6004310 
COMPUTE SHARPENING

CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
I45«S0

24 GAUGE Sheets, self drilling or

105 Price Road. 0456122.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler 460-2012

NEED BABYSITTER for days the 
weeks of June I, 14, and 23. Refer
ences required. Call 445-1601 ext. 
4241 during ^ y  and 1454631 after 5
p.m.

NOW HIRING
Qualified Mechanics - Comminion

Plowing, Yard Work

¡»lication For 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

wplicant for a Wine and 
EEeer R eta iler’s Off • 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby

gives notice by publica- 
on of such application in 

accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of:

Olde Alex’s 
538 S. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

12?0 McCullough 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
David Turner 

1220 McCulloimh 
Pampa, Texas 79065
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BLUE PRINTING service, any xixe 
you need at Precision Building Sys
tems. 106 Price Road. 005412?

R.L. HOBBS A SONS - Buildiiw Con- 
tractors - House levelling. Alltypes 
remodels, free estim ates. Call 
ni-0602. Amarillo

ALLEN BUILDERS - Remodels - 
additions - garages. N o j*  too large

ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
3454613.

baaed on 61.00 ap hour. Contact in 
person. Service Muiager, Jerry Car
ter at Tri-PIaina International 
Trucks, Inc., 225 Price Road, 
Pampa.

NEED YOUR garden rototilled? 
Call Alvin Kii«.1nP717f

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG: Reason 
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty Call M540TS or 0154673.

GROUND FLOOR Company now 
expandhiB in Uie Pampa area. Inter
viewing lor field managers, com- 
mtosM - proflt s h a r i if  3OJW0 to 
50,000 n n ry M r  potential. Full or 
part time. Send resume U> Box 135, 
Pampa News.

or too smal 
die.

ni 537-S( , Panhan- 000-2S5I

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

LAWN MOWING: Clean out flower 
beds, light hauling, clean out garage, 
odd jobs, small carpentry jobs, 
commode repairs. Free estimates. 
Call nPX lSafterSp.m .

Ttie Bm i  In Lawn Core
oapsiit

Commercial-Residential

CONVENIENCE STORE needs 
cashier for 2 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift. 
Call 640-7604

NEEDED: SOMEONE to work in 
homes. Cooking, cleaning, etc. $3.10 
per hour Contact 0004177.

APPL. REPAIR EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Lawn care, mowing, edging, fertiliz
ing, some landscaping. Call H5132I.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
OCO-TKT

Plumbing & Heating

APPLICATIONS ARE being taken 
iw  the snack bar in the pool area for 
the sumpier months, ^ p l lc in ts  

.w y  111 person at

MAYTAG. ROPER, AMANA. 
KITCHEI4 AID, FRIGIDa IRE. 
SHARP. JENN-AIr

Sales A Service 
UTILUS, INC.

1700 N Hobart 6603207

•UUAK) PLUMBING SiftVICC:
Dependable plumbing specialists 
MAII^NANCE - rI p AIR - RE
MODEL. Call us to replace water, 
g «  and sewer. House piping and 
service lines.

401 Lowry Phone 0054003

CARPENTRY
SEPTIC TA^ AND DRAIN

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0454241

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
WPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 0054711

Company needs a 
make deDveries In 

spa area. All you need is a com
mercial Ucenw and to be wUUng to 

' salary. Caliul-

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
styles. Lance Builders. 4 4 0 ^

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Un«. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal Wew. 445-2777.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying. Free es
timates O n e  Bresee 64!55377.

WE SPECIALIZE In electric sewer 
cleaning, alao repair and replace 
faucets and hot water heaters, ¡’hone 
44P46S4.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

445-1474
U S Steel skting-remodeling 

PamtinROxfoning^^
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

UTTU BfU'S
nUiMBINO AND DITCMNO 

P04ONE A6S-609I

RADIO AND TEL. md

CABINET SHOP
We build, flnish and iiwtall cabinets. 
All styfea door design. Bill Fbrman. 
204 E. Brown. £ « 4 1 .

GUAIANTIf BUIIDERS SUmv
U. S. Steel sifing. Mastic vimi skf- 
s jl^ jv ^n g . painting. 716 SA Cuyler,

DON'S T V. Satvka 
We tw ic e  all brands 

304 W. Foster M 64«I

Curtis Mathas
Color T V 's 

Sain - Rentals 
lahnaan He n« Pwmisltinat 
40lTciiyler «54347

MARY KAY CMmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deMvtriet. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. «54117.

MARY KAY CMmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. MiMrad Lamb, 
ConNitant. IM Lefors 4IAt7S4.

J A K CONTRAaOfK 
l« -2 l«  4464747

Additions, Remodtiing, 
Ooncrete-Painting-RepSrs

RENT A TV-cotor-Bteck and white.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

e g ?  A :
n ÌN esU m ate t.6 « % 6

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
lOW MY 4MISIC C iN T il 
Coronado Center 1614121 van

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
B p.m. m eetin ts 

And ALAnon Meetinp. and
Tbunday, 4«>4 W. Brown, « M M . 
Tuesday and Saittfday, 727 W. 
BrewnlM, » I S O  Wednwday « id 
Friday, n o  IT B row idng.lSW k

a  YOU have a  laoed ana with a 
king proMam? CaH Al-Aaan. 
6K-«M orllS -lM .

17« N . Hobart

ITH-SONV 
AJenrioe 

lus; ING

Houston Lumbar Co. 
420 W. Fbster « 0 4 «

MfMlo Houoo Lu nbor Co.
tot S BalUrd 6804201

l» l
Pompo Lu nber Ce.

S Hobart 165-5701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTnas 
BUHDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «5-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materiafi; Price Road 60ÌF3200

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON 
0654113. after 5 p.m.. 065-2452

We Sell Plastic Pioes and Fitting: 
sewer, water and g « .

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes 6604301

;s for

FARM MACHINERY
WHEAT HARVESTING needed in 
West Texas Panhandle area. 4 
Gleaner combines and trucks. Col- 
Imer Brothers, Hobart Oklahoma 
Day 405-726-5462. nights. 
4 0 5 ^ 2 4 « .

NEIGHBORHOOD GROCERY 
Store needs person wMh good per
sonality who it able to meet ptUic 
and to work counter. Good start out 
pay. Call Lillian, Tuesday, 4464623, 
Siellliig and SnclUng.

driver to make' :̂ 
mpa area. All you i 

nwe and tc
work. Good monthly salary.
Uan̂  Tesday, 61645«. Snelling and

CARPET SERVICE
PAMPA TV Safei A Service 

i n s .  Cuyler 
Wa sw te e  all m ak« 

C all4»4n2
rs CARPirs

Fun Line of carpattu|, area ruga. 
IM  N. HobaiillM Tn 

Ttrry AllewOwn« on.
JuH «, B «  WO Lefen. Ts 76464 er call 
II3S-IBÌ«. A t tb i«  aHwt W  ia III« scIwM 
bueiaanaffin by June I t ,  1940.

JarrtI Jalisa, Sept 
U fen  PuMic Behaals 

U fen. T( 7*064 
M aynjB jn , 1460

focttonTini. snW
taten. 8 
A rie r.l 614. DITCHING

B-lt

GET 
Chrii

GSl!l
STARTED

vidual wlH
_______ ___ on vour

i s lm a ^ ^ ^ r a ^ c  aad Call
liaetraetloiia. DITCHING HOUSE to alley IN . can

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S. Cuyler 46*4521

Jass Graham Furnitur« 
1415 N. Hobart 415-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler 4653M1

CHARUE'S 
Furniluro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Ho-no

1304 N. Banks 4454132

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
5U S. Cuyler 

144-1262 M*2*90

Dolton's Purnilura Mart
Used PUntitjjre-Carpet-4 [ ^ i«nces

413 W. Foster

KENMORE HEAVY Duty washer 
and dryer • good condition, avocado 
groan. Call «0-7247 before noon or 3 * 
10  5 p.m.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Cedar Chest, pic 
tures, glass, furniture Seleet youi 
gifts now. Ido W Brown. 0I*-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. HospiUli- 
zation, Inter^ve Care, and Life In
surance. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis.

CATERING BY SANDY 
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
60*4036

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «54566

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Oueen's Sweep 

John Haesle OCl-3750

MADDEN PORTABLE Buildings 
Are The Finest! Heavy 24 gauge 
steel construction. Can be built per
manent on concrete any size. We 
build to your specs. Call collect 14061 
22546« or see at Pete's Flowers by 
McDonald's for sales and (fisplay.

MACHINE QUILTING, hand guided 
at Oieryi's Quilt Corner, 1600 N Elli
son PM, Guymon. Oklahoma 73042. 
406M4477.

EXCELLENT COMPANY wants an 
experienced truck tire changing per
son. Starting salary is negottable. 
CaB LiUl«i, IMtsday. M64BS, Snel- 
iing and SndUng.

SALES REP. have four yean  sales 
experience, be self starter and en
joys pnople 616,1« plw benefits. 
Don't delay, call Jerry, Tueaday, 
«646« . Snelling aad Snelling

MANAGER; MATURE judgement, 
d epm ^U e imlivldual wSo works 
bard 6|60 monthpÍMbonnMt Call

REDI
bales.

FREE 1
Plains
phone!

PETS
PROF. 
Schnau 
vice av 
apricot J 
IW41MT

FE5H -,
pifes m ’ 
weeklyi

K4AC 
w)d r  
Fattey.

VERY!.
puppfesi

r o  GIT 
Cocker!

OFFI<

NEW/
machii

WANI
bu yin g !
Rheains I

CAKE DECORATING - for all occa- 
sxms. Call days «54675, evenings 
after 5 p.m. 8654622.

AUXILIARY GAS Tanks - steel 
tanks with installation kits. 
SUPERIOR SALES - Recreational. 
Vehiefe Center, 101* Alcock

FOR SALE-6 horse power tiller, ex- 
celfent shape. Call M4M1

FOR SALE: Lapidary equipment 
Call 27340« after 5 p.m.TBorger

Snelling

LARGE ASSORTMENT of new 
bricks,n cento each. Call «5-SC4 or 
00546ré

SA L«; DEPENDABLE h«h school 
gradnate, mature judgement, and 
will to «  ahifl work, (taick ad

it,„call

LICENSED JOURNEY person 
phimber, T ex«  license, five years
-------‘ Tce, inehidliig aporentlce-

rtM M  (Matingmdaircon-

'J K e s e
day, «S4US, SnelUng

PHOTO PROCESSING and dar
kroom equipment for safe. Many 
Rems new. Long list ktehitfes Heat 
Mount preaACIaariM tank, camera 
acee«orfes. IW TBO ^ake an offer 
on port or aU.

AY COOL this
[ Fans by Fate‘••00 and Enoon. Com-

, _________ Ml starting «  low as
111*.«. Stc at Sanders tew ing 

r, 214 N. Cuyler. IK-23n '

JOHNSON Ç.B. Base an tenna ' 
mobile unit. Call «54473.

GARAGE SALES

ATTEh
Q6W p i

WILL P/( 
Beam bod

INTEF_ 
leases or
tial. Caq 
Tex«.

INTEREl
WewBlp

300DUS 
mixer. !

FURN
GOOD R | 
D am  Hot! 
Quiet, I

ONE i 
aifeblL 
Mils paid!
'  e T lb l

FURN 
rent. I
WHITE D | 
in Whiter 
hyday 
avaiUu

FOk RE^ 
room, fun 
o rc o iw .
« ¿ S E T

UNFU
UNFURN
«w rtmeni
month, 6J 
l« 4 0 l i i

TURN

1 BEDRO
Zimtpers.
monuTWH

2 BBC 
Daer.CaBf 
p.m.

UNFUi
NiCECLBil

DOUG.

FOR I
b5 í l
patft.(iÖ6)|

alRr̂

WAT

v S t f e T i r i M t i r k A L ^ , .  
advaacMient. CaB Jarry, Tueaday, 
« » 4 M , Snellloc Mid Sm MÍm

FIELD HANDS; High school 
grsdM te, m M «« judgement, and 
rwpqni i i i .  b t aH alohindly vari-

OARAGB SALE: Sewing machine,' 
love M « , tabfei, twe Sving reenv 
d M Ü n ^  table, pote lamp and lehr 
more. North a e ro «  the ra llroatl 
track from Cefanew, bowe No. *.■ 
Sunday and Monday. \

3 FAMILY Safe: Antique buffet.' 
do th« , toyi, teofe, cradles, 
Steve and mare. Snntey and 

Mondny.4X7NMdn

SALES; NEAT, wMt groomed indi- 
vTrithbhiechk MOVING SALE: Good M ^ic C hoif J h  

aMThnont stove, Kerniare w M h t i a y  
rWrlgiratoi aevkig machine, am P 
many w iaBer Itorm « 6  N r t« «  •
Twadny. ^

TIME I
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•.CBPTIONIST 
•tiM itN w o rd s 
tlon prtftraM e 
tiiMM of Human 
wtoomant. High- 
o p iu l, lÌ24 ly

ING
tVlCE Pruning, 
>val. PocdingaiM
Fttimmales

maand
Ì  R.

ACHINES
^ICE Center for

8 machines and 
nser Sales and 
kr. ie-23n

UES
-nber Co.

II

Al nber Co. 
MM2II

iber Ce.
Mfr-S7ll

fc rn rrN G s
UMBIN3
CO.

MS-3711
Headquarters

I COMPANY
of Building 
>ad 6ÍM320«

NTAl IRON 
.. MS-2452

I and Fittings for 
IS.
INC.

MM30I

-IINERY
ING needed in 
andle area. 4 
ind trucks Col- 
lart Oklahoma 
12. nights,

RNITURE
USED

1UMMN3
MMS2I

Furniture
MS-2232

3N
ISMN3S
'elevisions

I6S-33(I

E'S
Carpet 
Have In Your

' MS-4132

or Canter
ifler

lure Mart 
pet^m nces

' Duty washer 
ihtion. avocado 
efdre noon or 3 '

lar Chest, pic- 
re Select your 
iwn MI-2441.

■ous
ITY, HospiUli- 
-e. and Life In- 
r Jannie Lewis,

r SANDY
rice and recep- 
ounl on invita- 
wedding. Call

rs repaired. No 
me. Call Bob

ng Service 
veep 

M»-37Sf

MUSICAL INST.
lOW KTM USIC C IN If R

Pianoi

Yamaha new ^ihat arcin ... .{ iS  
T A R W  MUSIC COMPANYllTN.Cuyler MS-12S1

FEEDS A SEEDS

bales. CaU IMMSi or MRMS.

LIVESTOCK____________
n iE E  DEAD stock removal. Hiah 
H ^s^jw^ring. DayornSlR:

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauiM morning. Toy stud ser
vice availanc. Platinum silver, rod 
a^riwt, and black. Susie Reed,

POOOIX GROOmNC: Annie Au- 
mi. 114SS. Finley, MEMOS.

REAL ESTATE want»

W ANT»; W U BUY 
Houaaa, Dupiases or aaartmonU

Eisi^cS'is'.TesiS''

H O M K FO aSA tE
W.M. loiM Rowlty 

717 i r  Footer 
Phone RMM41 or MMB04

PRICE T. SMITH
_____________ BulMors_____________
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0MMS7.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Membw of “MLS"

James BraxtonMUlSO 
Malcom Doiisoii Ml 0443

SÛ1VUS IS
VOUR p lea  
MARKET.

BY 01 
baths. 
laee,6loek

R - hrick, S bedroom, 2 
1 and den, firep-

____________ sprUile system,
tar|e^kghen, central heat and air.

atiiie.CaUt

FOR

FISH AND c r it t e r s . IIM  S. 
BaiM,N0M4S. FvU line of pet sup
plies and M l Watch for our spedai 
weekly ad.

K-l ACRES Profeational Grooming 
andjB onrtì^B etty  Otbome. lOOD

VERY TINY ARC Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies for sale. MS-4114.

r p  GIVE Awajr Blonde female 
Cocker Spmlel. OM-TMO.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, cakulaton. Photocopies 
10 cents each. New end ueed office 
furniture.

Tri-Oty Office Supp^, Inc. 
lU  W. Kingsndll M B ^ .

Ehcn_____
service available, I 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIY 
2IS N. Cuyler 66R-3U3

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick 
bouse. 004 N. Gray. Call OM3S30.

BY OWNER: Vary nice house at 022 
E. Browning. Detached garage, 2 
bedroom. OMMIO or IM -lin

LOVELY 2 bedroom house for sale. 
C a tt4 3 S ^ , Perryton.

MMOSSorShedReaHyl

COUNTRY HOME: 3 bedroom on 10 
acres with water well on pavement. 
CallMHStL

COUNTRY UVING
At its best. Luxury Ufemtyle in 4000 
sguare foot, acreage, irrigatlan well, 
10 minutes from shopping. Financ
ing avaUaNe. W i^SW orm 4m .
FOR SALE to be moved: 3 bedroom 
house In Phillips. New paint 
throughout. All carpeted except 
kltdien - attached garage. Call 
O0B273-7OM.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, I bath, 2 
car garage, carpeted, new water 
conditioner and storage building, 
l i a  N. Christy. Ppasme assump
tion, lOM perront FHAIoan. 0MM3Ì.

FOR SALE - Lefors, 3 bedroom 
house, kitchen-den combination.

COMMERCIAL
„  OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building.
Contact Leons WUUs, 0M-25fl

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
M5-S757.

IN)R SALE or lease: Commercial 
building: 4,0W square feet wM Hoist 
System throughout warehowe area. 
7IS S. Cuyler. Call U(-20I2 or 
Mh32U.

SAFEWAY BUILOINg . MO N. Dun
can, IS,17S sguare feet. Owner will 

.S 0 M » 4 rcarry. S14« or 3724)141.

EXCELLENT COMMERCIALorof- 
floe location, north Hobart Street. 
Q « r^  will remodel to suit tenant. 
Call Shed Realtoni. 0fS37fl.

FOR SAIE 
40 X10 steel building, located on i

> 2Ö4C. mV  San
ders 00B1671. Shed Realty OOS^l.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
F()R SALE on Greenbelt Lake. 3 
bMrooms, double garage, good view 
of lake. Buy equity and assume 1(6 
percent loan. S74-3H1.

1676 SOUTAIRE, 14x36,2 bedrooms, 
2 full bathe, in nice p m ,  $¿,969. 
Must Me to appreciate. CaII6653776.

Houses to be moved TRAILERS
SOUTH WEST of Pampa - 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath hotm. Call 6f0-30M

REC. VEHICLES
Rill's Custom Compels

WE HAVE a nice selection of used

inessOM-TTU.

____  __________ _____ _____  motorhomes. Buynowandsave. We —  — .
AUTOS FOR SALE

)LE Buildings 
eavy 26 gauge 
in be built per- 
I any site. We 
all collect 140SI 
e 's Flowers by 
> and display

G, hand guided 
ler, ICHN Elll- 
klaboma 73042,

3 - for all occa- 
■6S7S, evenings

Tanks - steel 
illation kits.
- Recreational 
.Alcock.

lower tiller, ex- 
34MI ^

ry equipment 
i.m , » rg e r

SiNT of new 
illMSM24or

NG and dar- 
r sale. Many 
includes Heat 
'lank, camera 
Mike an offer

mer with Ceil-- 
lEnoon. Com
ing as low as 
idsrs Sawing 
0H-23M '

ise antennaun.

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands.now r -  •• ------  '  - •
cotton 
Trosper,

. . .1 I .
WILL PAY cash for certain Jim 
Beam bottlee. CaU Dale MS-234S.

E n n u is :  u e k k il .il nanos,
o f - Ä * i i Ä . ' " ( f . i f ' S K
■per, lO S M S ^  or •6MM-74M

2 BEDROOM bouse for sale by 
— er. Caneled with storm cellsr.aM-2Mr̂CaU

iM brkk borne. New car-

INTERESTEDINbuyii 
leases or leases with di
till . Call M6-66S-S721, 
Texas.

LARGEST SUPFIV OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We wanttoserve you! Superior Sales 
Recreatianal Vehicle Center 

1015 Aknck
I tn  CHEVY Scottsdiale, f  passenger 
Suburban, dual air, all power, tUt-T ~ .  ~ ” *^r *T** Suburben, dual air, alt power, TUtMKSf sss'Ä’allusili :s

STwsiS; !fcra.isr<áif-.i5?í5S: “ "“ . . . . . . I .
INTERESTED IN buying houses. 
We wUI pay back taxes. CanMS-2S40.

300D USED 214 cubic feel cement 
mixer. CaU fM-2717.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. I l f  week 
Davis Hotel, Utvs W. Clean. 
Quiet. MMilS.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly ratee. All 
biUs paid n o  fumlslMd. No required 
lease. Total security system. ITie 
Lexington, 1031N. Sumner. OtMIOl.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. MŜ 23I3

WHITE DEER Mold on Highway M 
In White Deer, nice and clean rooms 
by day, week, month. TraUer spaces 
a ^ I a ^ .  MMB51.

f o r  RENT: Nice brick, one b e f  
room, furnished spartmentSingK 
o rx M ^ . No pels, deposit, 60S-4HS.

UNFURN. APTS.
UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom 
sptrtment, no pets or children. |200 
month, $100 deposit, bills paid 
IM 30liafterSp.ro.

F̂URN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM house, ftirnisbad for 
rent. J270 month, I2M doposit. 
IM-23M

1 BEDROOM furnished: (M N. 
Zimmers. No pets or ehUdrwn. |H  
m onC  MS depmit CaU MS-MM.

2 BEDROOM Trailer house in White 
Deer CaUIM40WorH33SSl afterS 
p.m.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom brick. MOM 
donw, to percent interest. On N. 
Cuyler. 0to-2RM before •  p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 144 
bMh. 1017 T ern  Road. For further 
inloiYMtioii cad HS-7040.

BY OWNER: Tri-level in lovely 
wrhood with beautiful view. 3

____ oms, living room, den’ two
fireplaces, New carpet, custom 
drapes, dishwartier, trash compac
ter, and hot water healer. FIniAed 
baeement can be extra bedroom or 
game room. ISS-S437.

lOOK-lOOK-lOOK
L-A-R-G-E OLDER 2 bedroom 
home.centrall 
or owner m'
some. MLS 274. ALSO, great Miy in 
Canadian, Texas - llrit class 3 bed
room mobile home.placeto Uve with 
extra spaces for additional income. 
Owner might consider some swap. 
MLS MILLY SANDERS. 
Mf-2t71. S l ^  ReaHy, fM-3761.

LEFORS LIVING at it’s finest! 
Check these excellent locations. 
MLS IM • This 3 bedroom home has 
den k  living room, new kitchen 
cabinets, new tile in kitchen and 
bath, PLUs fnrnituc. OnW lU.SU. 
MLS 174 - This 3 bedroom home has 
large living room and kitchen. 
C oner location on paved street. 
Fenced yard, fruit and nut trees. OE 
1 0 ’ '  "

Garrett BU777.

LARGE WELL conatrucled 1 bed
room hgwo. Clooe in. Priced right. 
Laaca r a r ic k  Real Estate. Call

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom heuee wllh 
HBtoMelte,

tiiM
MU M. DERR

M«W. FVnter 6153374

FOR SALE: 1977 Mobile Scout - 21 
foot travel trailer. Completely self 
contained - rcfriger.ste<r air. S4HS. 
77524H or TTM»« Ask for Bill

USED CAMPER for long bed Chev
rolet pickup. Sealed-paneled-wired 
for lights, can be used as seats on 
sides or as queen size bed. Er
nest Gordon, Mobedie, MSW4.

IfN SERRO Scotty Travel Trailer, 
U fool (Uke new). 66575M, 41S N. 
Ouisty.

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAI LER PARK 
1402 E. Frederic 660-7130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weiikly. We have a 
new name, new oanagement and a 
new look. Come and liw with us.

SPACES IN White Deer. MS a month. 
FHA approved. Call MS-1103 or 
l4ÌM 4r

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 0S5-0H1

CUUERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart 60S-166S

HAROU) BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 0I5M04

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
OOSW. Foster 6I0-9M1

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

SM W. Foster MS3I92

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Fester 6053233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBIU:

B P  M. DERR
OM W in t e r C66-S374.

MARCUM
Pontia^ Bukk, GMC A Toyota 

133 W Foster 060-2571

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster OM-IMl

K

^adse/M
n B H Q H Ip w F u
MU FRONT

■mber.CRS, ORI 
At IhediiWsid O « .

M5-434S
005-4M6

5'10éfiiiìar>«uai(«ssinnis
669^-bfö4

420W. Pnmeie
Jm  Hunter ............... M0-7MS
MUdrMi Scott ............MO-7001
Elmar Oolcti OH ........ééS-R07S
Joyce WHHoim ORI . .é6«-«7M 
VeinMilewtar ............OMrMaS

DickToylar ................AM-VMO
Rerdene Neef ............MPAIOO
Koten Hunter ............OéO-TUS
DevM Hunter ............OOS-MOS
Merdelle Henter OH . . .  .Itelier

I Wc Tiy HoMor Te Mähe 
IMnpi Rader for Oer Cttanls

cantori and i a r i |e .  IM I 
Skcifyitown. CaU M M IH « 
alUrSp.m.

m m i

UNFURN. HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE
NKX CLEAN 2 bedroom. Carput, no 
p ^ D q io t l l  reqiUrod. Inquire l l l f  
Bond.

FOR LEASE; $ bedroom. 2 beths.

1 U7T M Lake Gnaubalt - Dawn 
O rm , p o n ro o l ShMUo. dietoe la- 
catiDD. » E .  Francia. M 5 4 m

poaU. (IM) »MIM.

a «  Cidi ftl-TIM days, or I 
aRar S ;»  weekdays, anytime en

LES

Uadsroas, oeorano, rofsetod 
ddeon boMMO of AMug iW- 
w d . Aise dfowenlfar prafowed
ifoht. SaN K l MlURMOCI 

AOMOa, 1710 N Hibort 
BwddHu.to iO f-m i

sing nwdiine,.’ 
o living room, 
lamp and lots’ 
the raUroiut 

, house No. f.-

itique ballet; 
ooH, cradles. 
I. Sunday anq

d Ni«ic

«achina, ».«- 
3M N riaart:

NEEDED
NONSEMVeS WND LOVE TD OOOK FOR FMJ. MM PART 
TIME lAKERT ARI MU POMTIMt. M EXPEMERM 
REDESSART. WE WHl TRAM. AFPLT ATi

WIL-MART, INC.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
R E A L T O R S

Tharc's a loi of U t^ s n a c e  to
NORTH FAUWNM

, ttie 2 bethnom home, living room. 
I. Storm collar, gaa ̂ n ,  A MO yard

MLS3N 
NORTH WBUS

CMa3he*oomhomalecatwlonaeoniarlot.SpBetopiUv<agroam 
r id U e n  w »  a breMdart b «  y a w  
carport. New plumbing A roof. f lliW . iffiS » .

DUNCAN
Boaulitully decorated 1 beeboom wiUi IN hatha. Fwrnol UvInB 
raoin, den with waodburnhig ftreptacc.A a.wnroom. CanveqleM 
kjidisn wRh microwave, trash c o m p a r t e r ^ a f e ^ î ^  
htomW tOformwindows,Alotsoiattar4Ktraa.fBM M.1U»R. ,

OFFICE 669-2522 HUGHES BlDG

'R n lk y a  
Chatlss I

................MS-1IM
•r ..........é éf-l4 t7  MorpoPoRowsR ........ Ml  f OM
................ééS-4P43 Ruby Allo« ...............AAf-Afff
■rd ........ lo A y C a M ................................... AAf-413*

..............AAP-TRT» RsBswMtsiwn ........... 0AA-4I40
............4AS-4ASA Alfoa Boywwtid ...........AAA-1447 ¡

I ON, CIS MoiRyn tfoopy OM, CM
..............AAt-IAI7 foobw ...................AAS-IAAf’l

WELL,\MWAR£ BEAS. AND >OU OWE 
MXISEUIN6 - ?  MSA DOLLAR.

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0054757.

FOR SALE: 1074 14xA2 SoUtaire 
mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, built-in appliances, exceUent 
condition. O M ^ I, M USil. Miami.

BRIDWELL'S COMPLETE Mobile

ter.

FOR SALE: 1A71 National MobUe 
Home, loto of extras, f7JM cash or 
o t r ^  wiU cany  note for persons 
with good crcxlit check and down 
payment. CaU 065-2S04 for appoint
ment.

FOR SALE: 1171 ItxSA’Iitan. 2 bed
rooms. Low equity and low pay
ments. Call M ^ f .  Miami.

BANKRUPT Df A li i  STOCKII 
Several name brand mobile homes 
must be sold. New home warranty, 
easy financing. Dealers Welcome. 
HOME SYSTEM NNANaAl SER
VICE AMARIUO, 37A-S172

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene (jMes, bonte 0M3147; bus-

1171 KING four horse trailer, heavy 
duty springs, IO,0M pound axles, ex
cellent. condition. Mt-5431, 
3I535544M, iA  for Larry.

C C  MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On Hie Spot Financing 

121W. Wilks MO-S^

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa't Low Profit Dealer 

007 W. Foster 065-23»

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
005-57S7.

lOnCADILLAC- 3O,0M miles. Excel- 
lent condHion. CaU 004-2150.

FOHSALE: 1075 Chrysler Cordoba. 
CabOM3MI3afterlpm.

1076 VW Van: Sharp, clean, depend
able, fun! See and drive it today. 
laMOM. 2224 N. Sumner.

1977 GRAND Prlx U :  Power, air, 
tilt wheel, electric seats, cruise, tape 
deck, automatic. ExceUent condi
tion. New radial tiros, new shocks. 20 
g U e y w |^ k )n jj^ M y ^ l5 ln  town.

1470 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham - loaded. U.OM miles. 
$7,000 or best offer. 7^2400 por 
^ 2 0 M . Ask for BUI.

WORK OR School car -1*71 ToyoU 
Corolla - very low mileage, only 2 
owners. Gets good gas mileage. 
000-2123 or IMASiS ^

1070 MAVERICK. New tires, battery 
and brakes. Economical. Call 
M5-2134.

1071 VEGA Hatchback. 0 track AM- 
FM radio, air conditioner, new paint, 
new tires. fSSO. Call 065M». 711 N. 
Zimmers.

TAKE UP Payments on 1077 
Cherokee Four Wheel Drive. See at 
440 W. Brown.

1072 BUICK Riviera. Very nice car. 
CaU 0054002.

IIR  DODGE Charger 2 door, 310 en-
ginejulomatictrmsTnission, power tomaUc, power and air, bench seats, 

P®**r brakes, re s id e - spare tire rack, s ^ k e  wheels.
Pendabfo ................................. f i lls  ir,000mUes, IS miLs Sir gallon. Ex-

DOUO BOYD NIOTOR CO. “
On The Spot Financii 

W. WiSs121 M547(
cellen t conditioa. Take up pay ments. 
CaU 005M50 or 0054440.

lITf OLDS Starfire, 2 door, smaU V3 
automatic transmission, power,and 
air conditioned, console shift. Real
sporty Uttle car ......................MN5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

C l W. W ^  OOS-STib

IV
bi Pumpe Wu’r» llw 1.

TwifoFislMr ..445-3540 
Dark Gastan . .445-7347 
Dianna Sondais MS-2011 
OaUW.Sandms 445-2011 
31« W. Kingsmill $-45*6

■ lAi ■sm

Jaa Flachar Kaolty, Inc'

Matbo Musgrova ___M5-4192
Nonna Holdar............440-3942
Mewy U« Oairatt GUI M5-0437 
Darathy Joffiay Oil . .MO-14IM 
labbia Nisbal GM ...M«-233*
MadalinaOwnn ..........MS-3540
IMMi trainoid ..........MS-4575
Joan Sims ..................MS-4331
Sandra Igou ..............MS-5315
Ruth Mc5rida ............MS-1555
Jairyfopa ..................M 5-N10
Madana Kylo ............ MS-4540
Jaa Fisdiac, Irakar .. .445-5544

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pampa QInic twiMiig 

too l N. Hobart St.
669.9904
MOVINOI

ANXIOUS TO S ELL  
Priced cot artlb sowto oviaor Waoodao ov— 
sRebis. 2 hodroowi, I4b hotb, 1 ilvtao aroae, 
pool ao4 eollor, pristiM McatNa. MLS 546.

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
tlCIIBVROLETii 
nctory i,  air, MW rad[¡iu !rasa^  
ctonperihoU.IMHAI.

IJMœ eveus
6K-I36I

lin  CHEVROLET M ton: S«7 ob- 
gfato, aidomatic. Excellent condi- 
Bon. c 9IM54I74.

1571 CHEVROLET (y too Cheyenne, 
Btic transnuseion,

FOR SALE: t in  XS IM Yamaha 
Special • ExceUant condition, tow 
mUeage. CaU l»-4t77 after 5 p.m.

V-tonghw, automati
HONDA IM whKjibMd and lairing, 

n m l a M u .  M 54»!H69 SaeatU Ñ T

l«7SpATSUN2ip-Z,2|
speed tranaralaaiM, power i ____
a ir conditioned, I  track, AM-FT. 
stereo, chrome wheels. Just Uke new
----------------------------------------u » o

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

Ml W. WlEs M 5 4 «
IMI DODGE 1 ton Van: SU motor,4 
speed Iransmiasion. Would make 
good remodeled cam per. 415 N. 
Chrity. M5-7SM.

FOR SALE: I f»  Buick LeSabro. 4 
door, loaded 6,696 miles. Still in 
Warranty, I71M. CaU OMASM.

1577 CHEVROLET Caprice, 14,506 
mUca, 2 door, exceUent condition. 
CaU ikSMU.

FOR SALE: 16M Chevy wagon, 6 
p a n e i ^ .  New brakes, air, radio, 
tires, ffims great, 1400.6^1460.

1175 PONTIAC Astre $2,600: 1673 
Pontiac Grand Prlx |1,9M: IMS Old- 
smobile $500. Call ML7Ci4 after 6 
p.m.
THE FOLLOWING vehicles are av- 
aUabfo ouEm  pitoes: Mm-J56.50, 
Cars - $41.60. lYucks - «MLSrCaU for 
information (602) 1413614, Ext. No. 
512

NICE 1674 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
4 door 356 engine, 2 b a rre l c ar
buretor, loaded. See a t IM l N. 
Dwight.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
$65-5757.

1576 CHEVY Scottsdale, 6 passenger 
suburban, dual air, all power, lilt 
wheel, factory mag wheels, west 
coast mirrors. Exceptionally nice 
unit. $4166.

BIU M. DERR
600 W. Foster 6654374

1«75 SCOUT II. 4 wheel drive, au
tomatic, power and air, bench seats.

DOUG Boivb liioTO« CO 
On The Financiiig
1 2 1 W. w i ts

t f l t  FORD PUO R a im . small V3. 
automatic tranam lision, power 

' I, power brakes, a ir coo- 
I, dual gas tanks, rear sUding

steering, power brakes, a ir coo- 
(Utioiied, dual gas tanks, rear sUding 
window, brand new. Never bew  re-
g i i t e M ....................................IM55

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On TheSgot Finaadna 
121W. WUEs M54W

1571 FORD F-IM V3 engine. 4 sp 
radio, heater. Real a ^  and (

DOUB BOYD ^  CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W. WUks 665-57»

If ll  DATSUN Pickup. 4 cyUnder en- 
gine, automatic transmission, radio,
neal^. Real economy ............$4645

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

621 W. m Su  665-57»

l«71 CHEVROLET Blazer, 4x4. V3 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. Iteai soUd dependable
worker .....................................

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

421 W. Wilks 645-57»

ItTO FORD EconoUne 156 Van.smaU 
V3 engine, automatic transnussioa, 
power stceriiqr power brakes, air 
conditioned, tm wheel, cruise con
trol. 6 track tape, power door lock. 
Brand new, never been registeredtfMK

DOUB BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

■21 W W ^  665-5^

IN7 CHEVROLET pickup an 
camper. Sleeps 4. CaU 6M66f4

TIRES AND ACC.
O O O iN i SON

Expert Ewetronie wheel balancing 
W. Pofter 6653444

nUESTONE STORES 
126 N. Gray 6653416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, li^*: 
miles west of Psnma, Highway M.' ; s |  
We mw have lebuift aiteriialars and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate, • 
yptu' businett. Phone 6M-3223 o r. 
II53M2. :v

BOATS AND ACC. x
OGDEN B SON 

561 W. Foster 6153444

MFC 'TRIHULL, 65 Johnson, 2216 
Coffee. CaU 6653915.

24 FOOT Kayot Pontoon Boat 
55 Johmm Dflly traUer, B,M6. 

Downtown Marine, » 1 S. Cuyler.

5.5 HORSEPOWER boat motor air 
cooled, $150.1854iai or f653M7, aak 
for Van.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$1$ W. Foster 6 6 5 « 1

MHIy Sondéis ............M9-2671
Sandra McArtda ........MO-M3S
Halan McOUI ..............M9-9A50
DartsRabhins ............MS-3204
■ab Hartan ................M5-4445
litalurrall ................MS-665«
Hamy Dala Oairatt . .535-2777
lorana Poils ..............Mt-3145
Audray Alaaondar ...U 3 -4 I}2  
Coralyn Nawwmb . .  .MO-3035
JonlaShad ................MS-lOM
WattarShod ..............M5-2059

iNormaVIbrd
REMJy

MikaWafd ................449-4413
VadHogamanOa ..MS-2190
DanoWMtiar ............449-7433
Sandra fooslor GRI . .MS-4SSO 
Aannia Sxlwub GRI ..MS-1349
Mory Haarawl ............M5-SIS7
Wana»« flttman ___645-5057
Ja Davit..................... MS-1514
■albora WHIlonn ....449-3479
foimDaadi ................445-4940
■rvina MMwH GRI ...MS-4S34
CoftKaoaady ............449-3004
Nina Sgaanmaia . . .  .445-2524 
O.G. Trimbla GRI ___449-3322

PETROLEUM  DRILLING  
AND PRODUCTION  

EN GIN EERS
The oil and gaf unit of Diamond Sham

rock Corporation has immediate openings in 
Denver, Amarillo and Houston for petroleum 
drilling and production engineers. The» 
poeitions involve a variety of duties in the» 
areas.

We are a progressiva company with rapid 
growth that can provide a competitive Mlary 
and benefit package. Two or more years re
lated experience is desirable. BS in petro
leum engineering or a related degree field is 
preferred. Please call or send your resume in 
confiderKe to:

Diamond Shamrock

Oil &  Gas Unit 
P.O.Box 631 
AmariUo, TX 79173 
(8061378-3879 or 378-3645

\
AN EQUAL OPPOBtUNfTY EMPLOYER M/F

-THE CLEANEST USED GARS ANYWHERE-30 DAY 100% WARRANTY 0N| 
POWER TRAIN— ON 1977 MODELS OR NEWER, UNLESS MARKER-

1973 CHEVROLET Impala 4 door, local ona ownar, Claanast 73 In Taxas.| 
Saa this ona .................................... .............. .. > • ......................41885
1975 OLDS 98 Ragancyp 4 door 
hardtop, nearly naw Rrts. Has av- 
arything Olds offars. 57,800 local
ownar milas. Sat this ona $2385 
1ITS FORD trap Toriaoy 4 4o«r, IomM  i  
Riot .................................................s»m
1ITIPORTIAG Bnm Prii 1TA00 lailat. Still 

lliat wiiNlow tllekary oar prioa . . .  .m si

1967 00D8E Vi ton LWB, Small V-8̂  
automaRo, good tiros. Runs out] 
groat ................. ................ 4985

1970 QMC Vi ton pickup, power, 
air, axtra nica truck, oxeollont 
shape i i u i a t a a a a a t a i a a  41885]

(WaaMy SpadaO M MOREy ECOMOHYy LUXURY, OARS AHD TRUCKS
ISIS FORD Fainaairty4 door,S b i i  i la  n e n n  ŴS TOYOTA Caralla Dalvxa I 
oyHadar, anla«afiey pawar I  D IL L  IWe O cK n  Sport Oaapa, I  tpaad, air, 
lafr.Saa ................. .ISIBI AM/FM lapa. Saa this aa«

A i j T n  n n .........................HUP I W V  V l  m w . FOSTER



k i4 May a*. I«M PAMPA NIWS

Long tapes have lower totals 
Lat Ideal Foods!

• 'V '" '• y 'ŜSf» > 3̂ : i
' i l

ROOB) ...BUGXBOm 
RUY GOOKB)... Mtt£

7 lt41. >M.

Haim

I

i \ / y
n u  ro M  COMOOT

§255! ^ 'W510-11 
i  l « 6

4 ''^L<

MMIEAT

r I X u U im

m  CAMP'S

Portland
Beans
2 8 «

i m f r t
mrtaf

,1<*̂

FROZEN
FOODS

LAME END

Rib
Steabs

LB.

EXTMLEAN
FRESH

Ground
Cbucb

LB. PKQ.

/r
DOMTOS

Tortilla
Chips

HZE ^

KRAFT

Bar-B-Q
Sauce

18-OZ.in. 3-OZ.
JAR

TENDER a DOLDEN

S o m  5

BAR-S

SOced
Bacon

H E t T U

instant
Tea

66

IVmatoes

LB.

'A '“'*' Î ,-o<< , /• Mfif’ '

1Z-0Z.
PK6.

CAMELOT COLBY OR MILD

LIMIT

10-0Z.
l■PM .

32

Sfi ‘ ; •• -Els"
[THRU MAY I

EjJ

4 »

l i t I /
FOOD STORES #


